
ITALIAN REDS GIVE CALL
TO TROOPS TO REVOLT

Battle Rages on 3 Fronts; Cities Bombed
DECLARATION 
OF WAR NOT i 
TO RE MADE

READY FOR MUSSOLINI’S BOMBERS OVER ETHIOPIA Selassie Protests

Home Announces Order 
to Attack Has Been 

Given to Army

(*t I'nlted Pre*»)

ROME. Oct, 3.—Italy will pursue 
its invasion of Ethiopia without a 
formal declaration of war. It was 
learned authoritatively today. In 
following this course, It was pointed 
.out, Italy Is emtylatlqp Japan’s con
quest of Manchuria.

(By UlritMl Pr*»»)
ROME. Oct. 3.—It was officially 

announced today that the Italian 
commander-in-chief has been or
dered into action in East Africa and 
that Italian troops had occupied 
advanced positions “beyond our 
lines,

To League Council
Calling for Action

Battle Fought in Adowa as Italian 
Armies Push Inward—Council 

Faced w ith Sanction Issue

(By railed Pres*)

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS 
ITALIAN ARMIES IN THE FIELD 
(VIA ASMARA). Oct 3—The Ital
ian advance into Ethiopia started 
this mominp.

The initial objective was Adowa. 
to the south of the main Italian 
concentration area—Adowa. where 
an Italian army was npped to pieces 
39 years ago.

The Italians crossed the Mareh 
River frontier at widely separated 
points, converging in heavy columns 
toward Adowa

Squadrons of bombing airplanes 
fighting airplanes, scout airplanes 
roared southward from the Asmara 
area and over the Mareb River, top
ping great rugged mountain peaks, 
for the ancient empire of the Ethi
opians, never conquered.

It was almost freezing cold at 
the frontier. lt« peaks 8.000 feet or 
more up.

Mobile Arsenals
Past the troops moving up tlm 

roads went roaring motor trucks, 
their nerveless drivers whizzing 
round hairpin turns over the 
mountain precipice* Inscriptions 
were chalked on the trucks such 
as; “The route to Addis Ababa."

Up moved the black Askarls, 
•ome mounted machine gun units 
with both light and heavy machine 
guns, capable of firing 450 to 500 
rounds a minute. These men were 
mobile arsenals. Besides machine 
guns and their carbines, many car
ried revolvers and long curved 
swords wth fluttering pennants 
.j The army took off from the lulls 
on the Italian side of the Mareb. 
at the end of fine stone roads which 
Italian workmen had hacked from 
the mountain sides over great preci
pices. at the end of a new system 
of wells which had supplied 
them water from the thousands 
and thousands of tons of stores 
packed into stone buildings, from 
the thousands of low conical tents 
which had sheltered the men on the 
Asmara plateau.

PrecipitoBs Hills
The men surveyed before them, 

as mis correspondent did on the 
Mareb two days ago, hill after hill 
on the Ethiopian side thrusting up 
into the clouds—hills separated by

Sudden death from the skies will be matched by sudden death for the fascist baby killers—at left, an Ethiopian officer using a modern periscope from a dugout—at 
right, modern anti-aircraft guns trained on the skies of Ethiopia hy its defenders.

(BY CABLE TO THE DAILY WORKER)

ROME, Oct. 3.—Appealing to the Italian 
troops at the East African war front, and lh« 
people of Italy in general, the' Communist Party 
of Italy today broadcast the slogan. “Turn your 
guns against your fascist leaders!*" for the over
throw of the Mussolini regime.

Ip a manifesto already secretly distributed 
to many troop contingents both at home and in 
Ethiopia, the Italian Communists called for the

ETHIOPIA ORDERS FULL MOBILIZATION; 
ITALIAN LEGATION HEAVILY GUARDED

By United Press

ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 
3. — Ethiopia ordered 
general mobilization to
day.

Count Vinci was hand
ed his passports this af
ternoon. it Mas stated on 
high authority.

With the other Italian 
diplomats and civilians, 
he Mill leave Djibouti 
fomorroM on a special

train which has been 
prepared for them.

It Mas learned that the 
legation withdrew all its 
funds from the local 
bank.
The government 

posted a detail of the 
imperial guard at the le
gation and at all houses 
occupied hy Italians to 
prevent incidents. Most 
of the staff already had

left for home, others ex
pected to leave on Sat
urday's train. Vinci pro
fessed ignorance of de
velopments and said he 
Mould consult Ethiopian 
authorities mIipu sum
moned.

The Emperor's proc
lamation. according to 
Ethiopians, contained 
numerous sharply Mord- 
ed passages which were

n o t included i u the 
French translation dis
tributed to neMspaper 
correspondents.

After the mobilization 

order, irregulars, Mear- 
ing floM ing Mhite robes, 
stormed through the 
palace courtyards, 
M'hooping Mar cries and 
shouting for the King 
of Kings to appear. 
Thev finally found the

building in Mhich the 
Emperor Mas domiciled.

Later. Haile Selassie 
emerged. The natives 
began a frenzied dem
onstration, brandishing 
their rifles and knives. 
Then the Emperor ad
dressed them for a feM 
minutes and returned to 
the palace.

The Nagarit war drums in

(Continued on Page 2)

transformation of the present imperialist Mar 
against Ethiopia into a civil war against the fas- 

est regime.
The fascist regime faced growing peril at the 

rear as the Mords spread through innumerable 

underground channels M'ith concrete instructions 
for revolutionary action to all sections of the 
population.—(Text of Manifesto on Page 2)

Great Britain Refuses
To Close Suez Canal

sieei Companies League Council Called;
Meet UMW Seale 1

For Captive Mines To Consider Sanctions
(Bt fnited Pr»s(

PARIS. Oct. 3.—The British government does not in
tend to close the Suez Canal it was asserted officially today.

Before the experts began their study it was officially 
asserted in French government circles that the British gov
ernment did not intend to close the canal. As this problem
----------------- ------------------------------* was debated by the jurists, England

and France appeared to be draw-Big Coffee Order 
Given to Brazil 
For Italian Annv

/Continued on Page 2i

World Wheat Price 
Soar on War Buying

ing closer together in their atti
tude toward Italian military action 
in East Africa.

France’s military High Commis
sion met today to study the techni
cal aspects of a military accord 
with England.

Premier Pierre Laval and the 
Chiefs of Prance’s fighting forces

(Special to the Daily Worker) 

PITTSBURGH, Pa , Oct. 3.—The 
way was paved for “captive" miners 
to return to work next week when 
the U. S. Steel. Republic and Jones 
and Laughlln Steel Corporations 
agreed today to meet the wage In
creases in the new commercial con
tract won by the four-day strike of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer- 

, ica. officials of the union an
nounced here.

(By United Press)

GENEVA, Oct. 3.—The League of Nations Council was 
convoked today for Saturday to deal with the gravest crisis 
in post war European history.

No man at Geneva knew how long the peace of Europe 
could be presened. The Sixteenth Article of the Covenant
under which the League of Nations

ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 3.—War raged on all three fronts 
in Ethiopia today, as Italian bombing planes dropped death 
and destruction on Adowa. Adigrat and other cities on the 
Ethiopian border North. South and East. The huge push 
against Adowa. scene of Italian defeat in 1806, was hacked 
up hy the greatest single concentration of man power and 
war machinery that Italian Fascism has massed in East 
Africa. More than 100.000 soldiers under the cover of the 
bombing planes, poison gas, and artillery fire marched 
through the narrow mountain defiles to drench Adowa ir. 
blood.

Across the Southern border of Ethiopia; past Wal-Wal 
and along the Wehe Sheheli River, four other columns of 
Italian troops rapidly moved northwards, in an effort to 
meet the columns advancing from Mussa Ali at the im
portant cities of Diradawa and Harrar. Other columns 
moved forward with their objective at Addis Ababa.

All of Ethiopia is now swarming with fighting men 
rushing to the defense, standing their ground 18 miles in
side the border of their country invaded hy the Fascist 
hordes, prepared to meet the most modern instruments of 
slaughter with guerrilla tactics and ceaseless harassing of 
the Italian lines.

The dead already mounts into the thousands. At Adowa 
the city is in flames, with corpses of men, women and chil
dren strewn in the streets where they were trapped before 

j they could flee the bombs of the Fascist planes. Other 
thousands are wounded. <&----------------------------------------

ROME, Oct. 3 (UP).—Italy con
tracted with Brazil today for more attended’thV meeting
than MOO.OOO worth of coffee for ------------
delivery to the Italian annv. the PARIS. Oct. 3 <UP'

Bethlehem Steel and other op
erators of “captive" mines are ex
pected to follow the Lead of the 
Frick interests and agree to the in
creases.

would act if it votes sanctions upon Council in such cases to recommend 
Italy reads: to the several governments con-

“1. Should any member of the cerned what effective military, na-
League resort to war in disregard '’al or al^ *°rce tile members of the 

. ., . . League shall severally contribute to
of us covenants under articles 12, the arTTWl forc^ ^ be ^ lQ pro.
13 or 15. it shall ipso facto be tect the covenants of the Leaguedeemed to have committed an act „ ^

“3. The members of the League

• Staff in East Afnca had been au
thorized to take "precautionary

■ By rr>.»
LIVERPOOL. Oct S.-War buy- 

tng precipitated by the beginning 
of hostilities In Ethiopia sent the 
October delivery of wheat te sever, 

shillings one-haIf penny per bushel 
—the highest price for the October 
delivery la several years.

____  _ ___ A news

by Luis Sparano. commercial at- bombed by the Italians, is in flames 
tache of the Brazilian Embassy here, and that many persons were killed.

The coffee is to be delivered ’-----------
within 60 davs *'wording to the con- TOULOUSE. France, Oct. 3 <UP).

-Fifty Italians, homeward bound in 
answer to a call to the colors, to-trart Additional contracts for met 

and other Brazilian products also dav required police protection from
have been negotiated. 1 a crowd of hostile Frenchmen.

While agreement has been ob
tained to increases, the captive 
“contracts’’ will pot establish the 
closed shop or recognize the union, 
it was indicated, but will recognize 
John L, Lewis and other U.M.W.A. 
officials as collective bargaining 
agents for the miners in the U. M. 
W. A. This arrangement is the 
same as the contract made with 
the steel employers in 1933.

of war against ali other members 
of the League, which hereby under- agree, further, that they will mu- 
take immediately to subject it to | tually support one another in the 
the severance of all trade or finan- financial and economic measures 
rial relations, the prohibition of aU which are taken under this article 
intercourse between their nationals in order to minimize the loss and 
and the nationals of the covenant- | inconvenience resulting from the 
breaking state, and the prevention above measures, and that they will 
of all financial, commercial or per- mutually support one another in re- 
sonal intercourse between the na- ststlng anv special measures aimed 
tionals of the covenant-breaking at orve oI th<.if numb-r. bv the 
state and the nationals of any other covenant-breaking state, and that 
state, whether a member of th? they will take the necessary steps 
League or not. | i _____

••3. It shall be the duty of the j (Continued on Page 2)

k

(Bf Halted er«*»>
GENEVA. Oct. 3.—Emperor Haile mounts” such as the occupation 

Selassie I of Ethiopia protested to 2; *tr*te*lc points because of the 
the League of Nations today that Bthio*rt*n mobilization due today, 
the Italian Armies had bombarded To the League, to all the states- 
Adowa men of Europe and to all the men

Many civilians were casualties, he of military' age. it » w»r whose 
said, including women and children. I00 0,16 could know.

The bombardment was by the in an instant, the League was 
bombing airplanes of the Italian i faced with the problem of consider- 
Armies that crossed the Mareb ing penalties against Italy, Great 
River southward soon after dawn. Britain with the danger that at any 
the telegram said. time some incident in the Mediler-

A battle was raging in the Adowa ranean might cause of a situation 
region, first objective of the Ital- of tragic gravity France with the 
ians, where an Italian army was necessity of choosing at once 
slaughtered 39 years ago. It added, whether, as expected, she would go 

As the Emperors grave telegram with England, her ally, against her 
was being read, telling the states- new friend Italy m demanding and 
men cf Europe that they faced the exacting Learie penalties if Italy 
gravest crisis since the guns of the were found the aggressor by th» 
World War ceased, a note was re- League Council 
reived from Italy. The Italian note did not charge

I It said that the Italian General Ethiopia with

___________________
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Fascists Plan Advance With No Formal War Declaration
MUSSOLINI 
CONCILIATORY 
ON SANCTIONS
To Shift Responsibility; 

to Ethiopia—Feels 
World Hostility

<Ur Valle* Frmm)
ROME. Oct 3.—Italian troops will 

continue to fort* their way Into the 
Interior of Ethlopta without waitlnf 
for an official declaration of war. 
high authorities said today.

If any explanation is demanded, 
Rome Intends to reply that *thl- 
opta’a continued “aagrees!ve atti
tude” makes war neceeear>- to aafe- 
puard Italy's colonies bordering 
Ethiopia.

In quarters close to Premier Mus
solini, the United Press learned II | 
Duce feel* much relieved now that i 
the decisive step ha* been taken 
His friends explained he has been 
laboring under an almost Inhuman 
strain for many weeks as he fought 
to carry through his African pro
gram without setting a torch to 
European peace

Sleepless Nights
It wos reported on good authority 

that Mussolini ha* spent many 
sleepless nights, constantly drink
ing Camomile tea. Last night his 
emotion reached a chmax. Those 
dose to him during his mobiliza
tion speech said he scarcely could 
complete some of hi* sentences.

At one point in his speech, his 
Immediate entourage thought he 
could not finish.

It was explained on his behalf 
fljat he has been fighting world
wide opposition to his program al
most single-handedly, and like ' a 
man in a corner, has decided to 
fight his way out or die fighting. 

Pleads tor Non-Interference
Veteran observers said .his speech 

last night was in fact a cry for 
help and a plea to France and 
Britain to let him go through with 
his East African program without 
destroying him and the peace of 
Europe at the same time.

That might explain his failure 
to use the old slogan of "sanctions 
mean war" and the expression of 
the same idea in more conciliatory 
phrases.

The people here remained un
usually quiet and calm after the 
flurry’ of excitement caused by the 
issuance of specially authorized ex
tras announcing the advance in 
Ethiopia.

LEAVING ETHIOPIAN CAPITAL

(Pedertf#* Plctur»«i
Women and children and foreigners are leaving Addis Ababa for safer places. Crowds like this 

depart from the Ethiopian capital's railroad station rapidly under the watchful eyes of Haile Selaasie't 
barefooted warriors.

Wall Street Set Italian Communist Party British Cabinet
F°*HTT ln Heroic Fight on JF«|-^ema,ns s,^ent
Of War Profits --------- ®------ On Sanctions

U. S, Aids Profiteers in 
Delaying Embargo on 

Arms to Italy

Confronted by war, and the im
minent threat of a new world war, 
the Wall Street stock exchange is 
repeating the history of 1914. For 
months now the speculators have 
been raking in hug# war profits. 
Now when the war actually breaks.

Military Defeat of Fascist Armies Is Slogan Firmly 
Pressed in Defense of Italian and Ethiopian 

Peoples by Revolutionary Workers

THIS very hour, at this very moment, the Communist

Eden Leaves for Paris 
and Geneva—Fleets 

Reinforced

(By Vnltr* Ptw«)

LONDON. Oct. 3.—Anthony Eden 
Secretary for League Affairs, left 
London today for Paris and Geneva.

Party of Italy is valiantly throwing all its resources in 
heroic struggle against Mussolini’s robber war against Ethi
opia.

The Communist Partv of Italy has established a firm *™ed with ful1 authority from the
united front with the Sodali.t P»rty of Italy. 5?nd""uS«"’S“te SSfe - m

The Central Committee of the-------*----------—---------------------------ether words, to insist upon appll-
Hrnn h#»<«v(iv : Communlst Party of Italy has just Again the clear and penetrating cation of sanctions (penalties*

swjcks orop neavuy oecauwt oi the issued a manifesto giving instruc- analyglg ot the communist Party against any Covenant-breaking
lions for the struggle against Mus- Italy: jstate.

Comrades, brothers, friends! ) shortly after Eden boarded tha
nJ? u w1!* JL. In to savr thf «*“tr3r GoWen Arrow, famous London-
path to peace is not an easy one. from catastrophe, in orderfto carry
but has to be won by resolute ^ completion the direct%stnigfle 
struggle. j gainst all oppressors of the

"Thooe who think that the war

MUSSOLINI GETS A GUN

Ethiopia Orders 
Full Mobilization

uncertainty of the immediate fu
ture. Wheat and cotton, however, 
so sorely needed by Italian Fascism, 
rose, with the speculators reaping a 
golden harvest.

As the war advances, the stocks 
will rise again, especially the “war 
babies.” as the bosses begin to taste 
some actual blood-profits. Further
more, the Roosevelt regime la help
ing admirably in this regard. Secre
tary Hull says “war has not been 
officially declared.” That Mussolini 
is actually Invading Ethiopian ter
ritory and officially slaughtering 
thousands of Ethiopians, is not au
thoritative enough for Mr Hull. 
Hence, he says no arms embargo 
will be enforced against Italy and 
Ethiopia. Since arms are actually 
stopped against Ethiopia, Secre
tary Hull permits the shipment* of 
war munitions to Italy, especially 
wheat, cotton, oil, shells, airplane 
motors, trucks, etc. It Is on this 
basis, as well as the increased war 
preparations, that the stock specu
lators and war munitions manufac
turers look forward to greater prof
its.

Trading Active
The New York Stock

will aBtnmatleally bring the reve- 
latisn are committing a grave 
error. The war can bring an sn- 
precedented strengthening of fas
cism, the greatest misery to the 
workers, the severest terror over 
the working masses.

“The transformation of the im
perialist war into the proletarian 
revointion requires the greatest 
possible development of the revo
lutionary class struggle: a force 
a hundred, a thousand times 
greater than at present on the 
part of the Communists, the pro
letariat, of all the people In the 
struggle against capitalism and 
fascism.’*
What was this war that the Ital

ian people were called upon to sac
rifice their lives by the murderous 
Fascist regime? Where would it 
lead? What was its goal? The ap
peal of the Central Committee of 

! the Communist Party of Italy 
Market states;

opened today fraction* to more than 
a point lower with trading active— 
and block* up to 4.000 share* ap
pearing. It immediately reversed 
its position and f ithln 90 minutes 
after the opening price* rebounded 
from their lows and gain* up to al
most a point were substituted. 
Thereafter the list quieted and 
prices were steadier.

This characterized other markets 
Including:

New York Cotton: Opened with 
gain* of 50 cent* a bale, then 1m-

A War of Rapine 
“The war against Ethiopia is a 

war of rapine, and at the same 
time a war against the vital in- 
terests of the Italian people.

The bankers, the speculators, 
the munitions makers, the fascist 
leaders, the monarchy, all are 
bent on assaulting an independent 
country, they want to ravage It* 
territory, they want to exploit 
and oppress other people in the 
name of Italy,
Against these piratical elements

mediately dropped back to around in Italy, the Ethiopian people a* 
the previous close. well as the Italian people have to

Chicago Wheat-opened irregular stind Moulder to shoulder Their
interests are Identical; their needs

(Continued from Page 1)

the capital bepan their poig
nant throbbing, and drums 
on hills and in valleys thru- 
out this rugged, ancient king
dom which the son of the 
Queen of Sheba and King Sol
omon founded, took up the 
heat.

Farmers tending their crops 
dropped their primitive imple
ments and hastened to join 
their tribal chiefs, their boys 
and women with them.

For Ethiopia, after more 
than two centuries of inde
pendence. it was a fight 
against fearful odds, to the 
death if need be^. to retain 
freedom.

The Emperor’s first war 
order was to his chieftain, 
R&s Kabada, and three co
operating generals to take 
50.000 men to the mountain 
peak of Mussa Ali, at the 
Southern tin of Italian Erit
rea. where, he heard. Italians 
were on Ethiopian soil.

The Negradas of Wollachn. 
one of the Emperor's trusted 
advisers, was sent to the 
Tigre country in the North to 
take charge of the area back 
of Adowa.

Thousands of white-robed 
warriors squatted in the 
great courtyard of the old 
palace to hear the call to arms, 
their eyes trained on the big 
dull brown tom-tom on the 
palace ten-ace where a giant 
gala warrior sounded the 
beat, one a minute, to call 
the people to hear the mobili- 
tation order.

in * narrow range 
Winnipeg Wheat -opened to 

2S cent* a bushel higher.

On the European Market*
Liverpool Wheat—October deliv

ery reached the highest level in 
several year*.

London Stock*—opened heavy 
with main selling in government 
loans. Aircraft issue* firmed and 
there was a rally near the cloae.

Pari* Bourse—opened heavy but 
rallied to around the previous close 
Just before trading ceased.

Stockholm Stocks—Fairly steady 
except for strength in some ship
ping and industrial shares,

Fo’-eign Exchange—Gold curren
cies lower in New York but sterling

Hull Says No Decision Will Be Made Until After Hiploniatie Confirmation ^htly hi*her 111 1Tlatlon to do1'
New York Bonds—Opened lower 

rn h'svv rail offerintrr and then 
■♦cried a slow rally, Italian loons 
•’•ere off about a point.

Gold Imports Rise

Trading on the stock market 
quieted just before end of the first 
hour. Brokers reported there was 
a little early foreign selling, but not

Picture*!
The fascist dictator posed with a rifle at the military rifle championships in Rome recently for the 

benefit of his favorite news photogrrpher* He probably figures he’d better learn how to shoot—for he
may need to know "when the scldior bejn ccmc marrhinj back,"

L. S. 'Doesn’t Know War Is On’; 
Takes ]\o Action on Embargo

o Decision Vi ill Be Made Until Afler Diplomatic Con 
-No ord Sent President Under ‘Neutrality Law'

(Bt rnit»4 Prfjs) Law ’ requires the President to de- receipt of official dispatches from
WASHINGTON. Oct. 3.—Action dare an embargo on shipment cf American diplomatic representative: 

hy the American Government to- arms, munitions and implements of abroad.
Terd- declaration of an arms em- war from this country to either be’- Hull said such official conftrma- 
bargo against Italy and Ethiopia ligerent government upon the out- tion had not yet been receive, 
must await clarification of the situ- break of war or during the progress It was ieamed that the State De- 
ation and receipt of official dis- of such war. partment, shortly before noon to-
patches confirming actual warfare, Hull indicated no attempt would day, had not yet advised President , . .,
Secretary of State Cordell Hull indi- be made to pass official Judgment Roosevelt that it considered war nature. . In ad-
cated today. on the question whether war had had broken out between Italy and J

The recently enacted "Neutrality actually broken out until after the Ethiopia.

are the same.
“The Italian people ia not the 

enemy of Ethiopia. The aggrm- 
mra against Ethiopia are also the 
oppressors of .the Italian people. 
Therefore, in this war the Ethi
opian people are our allies In the 
struggle against the common 
enemy. Therefore in this war we 
are for the victory of the Ethi
opian people and against Italian 
Imperialism.

“Fascism declares that Its war 
against Ethiopia is for the pur
pose of opening up the country to 
civilization. That is the language 
of all Imperialist robbers. The 
history of colonial conquest is the 
history of deportation, pillage and 
robbery of the subject peoples.

“Ask of the people of Eritrea. 
Somaliland and Lybia what the 
civilization brought by Italian im
perialism has given them. These 
people were robbed of everything. 
They were decimated by bullets 
and hunger. The survivors are 
the slaves of the plunderers who 
have made themselves masters of 
their land. They know nothing 
but work, the whip and the 
neoee.”

For Defeat of Italian Army
Against this common foe. rep-

peopie. In order to substitute for 
the government of exploiters and 
robbers a government of workers 
and peasants, we must all be 
united in a broad and solid front 
of struggle.

People’s Front between workers 
and peasants, artisans and small 
businessmen, employes and tech
nicians and intellectuals, who are 
exploited, oppressed and humili
ated by rapitalism, by fascism, 
by militarism.

People’s Front between workers 
of the north and the great masses 
of the peasantry, the workers and 
intellectuals of the south, whom 
Italian imperialism has always 
treated as a colony.

People’s Front between the 
Italian working masses and the 
cxoloited. plundered and oppressed 
people cf Alto Adige and Venezia 
Giulia on the one hand, and of all 
the colonial peoples of Libya. 
Somaliland, Eritrea and Dodc- 
caneso.

People’s Front of the work-rs 
of all political creeds. The Agree
ment of Action concluded several 
months ago by the Communist 
and Socialist Parties of Italy for 
the struggle against war and fas
cism marked a great step forward 
toward the realization of the 
people's front. The barrier which 
separated the Socialist and Com
munist worker has mallen. Rut 
unity of struggle must be ex
tended to Maximalist, Catholic, 
Anarchist, Republican workers, 
who all have the same enemy; 
the boss, the fascist state of 
the bosses and militarists.. Our 
common salratlon will be possible 
only by our union in a pecnir’s 
front of struggle against war and 
those responsible for it.

Golden Arrow, famous 
Dover express, with a meeting with 
Premiere Pierre Laval of France as 
his first objective, Dino Grandi. 
Italian Ambassador here, called at 
the Foreign Office and conferred 
with Sir Robert Van Slttart, perma
nent undef-secretary.

, Silent About Sanctions 
Cabinet ministers were close

mouthed about any plans Britain 
may have for making sanctions ef
fective In the event the League 
votes their application against Italy 
when the Council meets Saturday.

It is believed, however, that the 
question of raising the existing 
arms embargo against Ethiopia and 
leaving it In force against Italy is 
likely to be one of the first measures 
discussed at Geneva on the initi
ative of Great Britain.

Invasion Speeds Plans 
The British Cabinet s determina

tion to put a brake on the Italian 
dictator s ambitions has been hard
ened by the defiant character of 
Mussolini’s pronouncement that 
Italy is determined to. seize her 
"place in the sun ’ by forqe and by 
the reported Invasion of Ethiopia, 
it is understood.- 

The same considerations have also 
decided the British to do their 
utmost, with the cooperation of 
other powers, to end t he East 
African dispute as swiftly as possibl* 
by means of sanctions and all other 
means.

Another consequence of the re
ported invasion is that British 
Cabinet members are devoting more 
time to drafting questionnaires to 
th» United States and Germany re
garding their probable attitudes 
towards the present crisis. Eden will 
probably be instructed to discurs 
with Laval the necessity for such 
questionnaires as well as their pos
sible terms.

It was learned today that Bald- 
j win * conferenee with the three deA

V^ iir Declaration ! ■Bono moved his general staff head
quarters nearer the front.

Not tO Be Made Thl*'5 correspon<:5ent moved up with
the armies at 1 a m.

The planes and the men under 
them were headed for Adowa as 

treat gulfs of gorges, hills piled up the chief objective, with Adigra*.

(Continued from Page I)

th® t0 afford passage through their ter-
v ea.,. and o.he. „imi.a. points rltory ^ the forces 0{ any of thf
as minor objectives whose occupa- members of the League which are
lion was essential to the plan of cooperating to protect the cove-
strategy of Gen. Emilio De Bono. nants the League.

dltkm there was considerable pro
^TmZP0forai^diCati0n8 ^ resTnt^VM'ussolinrandThe fls- 
good ^mand for stodcs. cist regime, the Communist Partv

In addition goM shipments con- f It4l calls the Iulian le *
n 1£rTS; struggle with one clear* end in view, 

neas. The Federal Reserve Bank of not t‘ward8 a vague and lflst
i New York reported that during Mll,tion 

XXfmc/L September W25.000.000 of gold had x ,ei^Il sanctions b-en rushed for speculation and Without quibbling, without fal-
-------  I - safety” to American vaults—mostly 1 taring, the Party of the Italian peo-

as a result of war fears-brlnging g* fj!Led
the total imports since the dollar t>5ur5u;T OF THE ITALIAN 
was devalued in January, 1934, to „ ...
around $2,500,000,000. | And why? Here is he answer:

_______________ “Re desire the military defeat
of fascism because it will bring

Jj . Li I c T h/’Lig*about the end of the war and
uiiit'SH iecuru i> 5top thf, mas,,acrT of our

and prevent greater misery and

League Council to

(Continued from Page 1)

resented thereon.

U, S. Observer Considered
A member of the Council told the 

had

Six French Subs 
Anchor at Oran 
On African Coast

♦By tWita* rrMii
ORAN. Algeria, Oct S — Six 

French aufamannaa arrived here to
day after rroaain* the Mediter
ranean from the French coast to 
the north

This was the first movement of 
French war craft reported since the 
Mediterranean became a potential 
^“iter of naval warfare

• By twite* Fr*«i
ALEXANDRIA Rgyp’ Oct J — 

Egyptian troops today began mov
ing into towns and exposed areas 

Alexandra

toward the clouds that presented 
an ob?iacle difficult to conquer even 
without an enemy.

The skirmishers moved out. and 
the thin ranks of the first troops 
Then came the machine gunners 
in support, and finally the long, 
thick columns of infantrv.

The columns, unusual in such a 15 lwem>' miies TO ine no longer a member of the League o • f
campaign, were decided upon be- south of the frontier, the Mareb by a vote of the Council concurred oCOTHlg I U V ft 8 1 O T1
cause the mountainous nature of River, and Adiprat is eighteen ’n tbe representatives of all the
f2U°”S,m*'le “ ,d'1”b1' 15 "’•a" sou,h “O »<*♦>■ ">«'• o' S.lUff'.wT.0'tht ^

It was known last night at As- Ado*a- 
mara that the zero hour was not Prominent among the roaring
f«r a’ay- squadrons of alrph /, was the United Press that the idfa

lens of thousands of troops were desperate’ squad of Count been advanced privately of asking 
on the move southward, their hob- Galeazzo Clano, Bern. Mussolini's the United States to dispatch an
nailed boots clinking on the Roman son-in-law. In another were Mus- American diplomat or military offl-
roads. At air fields could be heard solmt's two sons. Bruno, 18, and cer by airplane to observe the area
the roar of reconnaisance and Vittorio. 19. of Italian invasion and fighting,
bomblmz planes being tuned. There were fifteen giant Capronl

ThereTsT* a femMuTexcite- fieId al£nc’ ready j wh*h, the United States’part.ci-' | ^anlmoutiy “to “condemn w^ of ag-
ment in the city, the capital of ° ram deaih on an5 visible enemv. P«ted in a military mission to Man- gression against Ethiopian people
Eritrea and chief war base of the The first tro°I*' tooJt thtir P°si- c™rta 111 1931; by Fascist government of Italy. —-------  ------------
Italian East African colonies tions during the night on the; African circles suggested that 1 present leadership of Italy will be the workers and peasants did in

Thousands of men and women north shores oi the Mareb Rivet. | United States would decline the | held responsible by all civilized peo- Russia in 1917. 
civilians and soldiers—but nearly all Soon before dawn, skirmishers pr,°,^sa h were made pies f0r bloodshed, horror and de- “We desire the military defeat
soldiers—massed with natives In P^bd at Intervals along the river ” 1 .f., Counfd convenes Sat-j struction of human life inevitably of imperialism and fascism bo
th e streets, cheering above the peal waded the shallow, sluggish Mareb " wll .c°nsider la^esti> devcl‘ t resulting from a world war now be- taw they are the enemies of
of the church bells, while above and with their bayonetted rifles at and determm€ the facts ot ing incited by Italian Fascism. our country, ot the proletariat
them the white beams of armv the ready, stepped across the Ethi- .. ... _ "Unemployed Teachers Asso.,

u*««■»>»' ^

will begin consideration of economic 
penalties such as an agreement by

commander in chief of the colonial . League , f. l* »-< »na prevriu grrairr miswrj »nu
armies. m! b^Uur'S'".'! ^ ,re Italian EllVOV .I»..rv [nr >11 lh. loiWv

“ •«"* --»•* c t_______S.:J

will give powerful impetus to the 
revolutionary class struggle, to the 
struggle to transform this war 
into a proletarian revolution, 
which will put an end to the 
regime of capitalism and fas
cism.

"We fight for the military de
feat of Italian imperialism and 
of the fascist government because 
this struggle will bring nearer 
the hour in which the great 
masses of the people, with the 
working class at its head, led hy 
the Communist Party, will call 
the exploiters and oppressors to 
account, when they will do what

Mussolini's invasion of Ethiopia 
was vigorously condemned by tha 
Unemployed Teachers Association 
at its regular meeting held in New 
York Wednesday night.

The following telegram was sent 
by the organization to the Italian 
Embassy in Washington, D C.:

, "Membership meeting of Unem- 
He referred to the precedent in ployed Teachers Association voted

All through the night the men army followed, 
were moving up, Italians and black, 
strapping Aakarl native troops The 
troops sang a song: "With the 
whiskers of the Negro (the em
peror* we will make a little brush 

: to polish up the shoes of Musso- 
4ltod“

It was similar to a song 1 had 
heard, in Spanish with the Pershing 
expedition into Mexico 19 veirs aco. 
when Mussolini was a soldier in the 
trenches. Then the men of Panchq 
Villa were singing that thev were 
going to iwfke a hat band for his 
sombrero from the whiskers of 

; Venustiano Carranza, 
f As the men moved up, Oen. De

DOROTHY GU8HEWTTZ. Sec’y.’’

All support to the national In
dependence struggle of the Ethio
pian People: Hands off Ethiopia:

and of the Italian people as a 
whole, because they are the mad 
enemies of our future, be-ause 
they are the obstacles In the 
march of the masses toward 
well-being and liberty.

The Only Road
The road to this goal is assur-

Every section of the people has i fpnsc ministers centered around the 
historic tasks in this struggle against British attitude if it is proved that 
fascism and Its inevitable corollary. Italy already has invaded Haile Se- 
imperialist war. Workers, unem- lassie's kingdom. If such is the 
ployed, peasants, soldiers, women rase there will be further relnforce- 
and the youth, all have tasks, all ment British preparedness for all 

! have roles to play in the struggle eventualities in the Mediterranean 
Concretely and firmly, the appeal and Ibe Near East.
deals with every section of th» popu- ____________ ____
lation concretely, outlining what 
needs to be done for peace and for 
freedom.

To the Workers:
Hold demonstrations and strikes 

in defense of your bread, against 
militarization, against fascism and 
war. for the liberation of politieai 
prisoners, fer liberty. Prepare for 
general strike against favdsm and 
war; Be indefatigable prop.i- 
gardists and organizers for mili
tary defeat among the troops 
leaving for Ethiopia, among those 
remaining in Italy and about to 
leave.

j "Every one of yon has rontart 
with a soldier, a sailor, an avia- 

j tor: let eaeh one of you take upon 
himself the task of making of this 
soldier, sailor or aviator a fighter 
against war. against fascism, for 
the revolution, for liberty’.”
To the Soldiers, Sailors and Avi

ators:
“Form revolutionary groups in 

the barracks, on the ships, in the 
flying fields. Spread among the | 
troop* the predatory aims of thh i 
war which is helng conducted 
against the interests of the Italian 
people. Organize in struggle for 
the betterment of your living con- , 
ditions, and against the unbear
able discipline which is being im- i 
posed upon you. Organize to re- j 
fuse collectively to leave for war 
If you are assigned to Africa, re- | 
member that your duty is to fraf- 
emlxe with the Ethiopian troops, 
to organize to refuse collectively 
to go to battle, to leave the front, 
keeping your arms. Save the guns | 
that are put into your hands for 
the struggle against the oppres
sors of Italy.

"Remember the words of Lenin 
to the young men gowig to be 
soldiers: ‘They will give von a
gun. Take It. You will need it, 
not to aim it at yonr brother*, 
the workers and peasants of other 
countries, hut to fight against the 
bourgeoisie; to put an end to ex
ploitation. to misery and war. not 
with pious wishes, hut by means 
of victory over the bourgeoisie 
and by disarming it’.”
To Railway W'orkers and Marine 

Workers:
“You have a task of the greatest 

responsibility in the struggle of 
the whole Ita’ian people. Dis
charge it as you discharged it In 
1920. when yon prevented the 
shipment cf arms and ammuni
tion directed against the Soviet 
Union. Refuse en masse to load 
and transport troops and military 
supplies to Africa!"
And then to the fascist soldiers 

and the fascist workers. Not for

'car activities in 
drive! The Daily 
pib’ish them.

the $69,000 
Worker will

ail i>ague members not to buy!of Britain is due tomorrow.
Iulian goods. The atmosphere here was a war

j like one. *
o c on Anna Embargo „ a member of the Council Com- *dly not an easy one. nor perhaps one moment, does the Communist 

It was reported that the British mittee of 13. at present handling a swift one But it Is the only pos- Party of Ita$ forget that fascism 
at.once raise the question of the erlsia, whici^ was to meet late slble road, the historic road betrays even those who place their

And for this historic task there confidence in the slick phrase* and

Districts, sections, units, send
regular reports tat least once a _ ___  __
week) to the DaUv Worker of 'lifting the arms embargo against today, told the TJnlted Pres* that

Ethiopia and reinforcing it against though the committee would con- are historic duties which immedl- the demagoxv of the leaders of the
tihue to pursue any means of stop- ately face every worker, every’ poor fascist reaction.

"We do not hate you. We hate

Students, help your anti-war 
fiirhl by making collections for 
the S6h.M0 drive to keep the 
Dally Worker in publication;

It was expected that , Ethiopia ping the advance in Ethiopia. "This sod oporesrod oeasant. every tm-
would at once demand application does not prevent us from consider- poverished small b usiness man and
of Article XVI, the penal article, mg early measures the new situs- intellectual, everv friend of peace, 

Italian sources said that Baron tion requires ’—a hint, apparently, -.very enemy of fascism and. .above
Pom peo Alois! of Italy, chief of the that the Council may at once con- til every Communist and Socialist,
Italian delegation, would arrive to- rider application of economic and The first and foremost of these 

J morrow from Rome. Anthony Eden financial penalties. ‘duties is UNITY OF ACTION.

year b'sck shirt, symbol of the 
regime whieh rppreues our 
people. I’ob are In contact every 
day with the misery of the people, 
who are your own. The war Into 
which the

are dragging Italy will bring 
greater misery and enslave you 
more, and even you and your 
families will fall beneath its awful 
consequences. Do not be the 
guard of a regime that is an 
enemy of the people; Dedicate, 
your youth and your arms io the 
cause of labor and of libertv.

“The march on Rome has served 
the bosses not the workers, not 
you. Vo-.ir chiefs have enriched 
themselves on the people who are 
starved and ground down bv op
pressive labor. Yon are under the 
illusion (hat you have made a 
revolution. Rave you looked? 
The people are dying of hunger 
and now they are again ordered 
to go to war. I’nite with os. with 
all the workers, to do away with 
the regime of the boooes. Now is 
the time to turn your guns and 
rifles not against worker* exploited 
like yourselves, but against tha 
bosses, against the cutthroats, 
against the officials and -their 
chiefs, who deceive you and ara 
at the service of the bosses." 
Today, when war Is already upon 

us. peace cannot be achieved simply 
by calling for peace, by rppeallng 
for peace. More is needed.

Today. pea,c° can only he achieved 
In Italy and in East Africa through 
the overthrow of the fascist regime, 
over the corpse of Mussolini's mili
tary machine. Peace today can only 
be achieved through resolute strut* 
gle against fascism.

In Italy today, the road to peace 
is the road to the proletarian revo
lution, to the rule of the Soviets, to 
the state rule of the working class 
in alliance with the poor peasants 
and impoverished middle class in 
the cltlos. The road to peace is a 
positive and not a negative one It 
iS through the transformation of tha 
present imperialist war into a civil 
war.

And this, too, is clearly set forth. 
It is analyzed in detail for ever? 

group in the population, con<rretely 
clearly.

"Today It is evident more Ihau 
ever that the only road to ealvt 
tion is the proletarian revolution 
which will sweep away the gov
ernment of boeaes. robber* and 
criminals and but In Ha place tha 
government of worker* and peas- 
anla

"Worker, in order to eacape yo«r 
present riale of mlaery. to fre* 
yourself from capitalist exploita
tion. there t* no other sray but 
of expropriating the exploiter*. 
You most take away *n 
without indemnity and 
the bank*, big industries, tha 
mine*, the house* of the big pro
prietor* and the real estate cotw- 
panie*. In this way your exploita
tion will cex-e, anemplovnient will 
di-appear. from mere labor power 
too will herome a man; yowr well
being will increase more and 
more; you will b* free In the real 
and widest *ence of the word, and 
only then wffi H ho' pousthte for 
tom freely to develop all .TOW* 
qualttls* and satisfy all ywpr phyu
le ai and spirit sal
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Furriers Score Big Victory in Agreement with Dretel Co,'
~ . '' t— ----------— , .-------:— ——z— nz i-------rz-------------- rzrrzz ^rrz ■
Pact Effects 
Severe Blows 
At Contractors
Gold Says Union Will 

Take Steps Against 
Runaway Shops

A severe Mow tf the oountrectlnc 
end out-of-town erlk in the fur in
dustry was dealt by New York Fur
riers Joint Council, A. V. of L.. when 
a settlement was reached yesterday 
by the union with the firm of Ben
jamin J. Dretel. SS3 Seventh Ave
nue, whose employes were celled 
out on strike by the union.

One sf Pint Runaway Shops 
Mr. Dretel was one of the first 

manufacturers to set up shops out 
of town in order to "run away" 
from union conditions and start pro
duction with non-union "cheap

‘LIBERTY OR DEATH’

Mr Dretel had for severs! year* 
operated s large shop at Bound 
Brook. N. J. He slao employed aev- 
ertl contracting ahops in the seme 
tom. Recently he built another 
Urge shop at Checster, N. J. In addi
tion to that. Mr. Dretel employed 
a number of contractors in New 
York

Terms of Agreement
The effective fight conducted by 

the union against this firm and the 
struggle carried on simultaneously 
in other shops, forced the company 
to agree to a settlement. The 
agreement reached provide*:

1. —The firm agrees to discon
tinue giving out contracting in any 
form whether in New York or else
where and to discontinue buying 
garments from 
shops.

2. —The firm agrees to cause the

iFeiWnlfd Picture*)
All afire with the spirit of *76. these barefooted warrior tribesmen 

of Ethiopia are shown answering the mobilisation call of their leaders 
and shouting the Ethiopian equivalent of "Give me liberty or give me 
death.” They are defending the last free spot on the African continent.

Youth Congress Group 
To Question NY A Head

Independent 
Auto Unions 
Talk of Merger
Seen as Spurring Hopes 

for Ultimate Unity 
in the Industry

(By PeSersleS Pret*)

DETROIT, Oct. 3.—Amalgamation 
of three large Independent unions 
In the automobile Industry Is In the 
offing. Plans to this end were laid 
at a preliminary conference In De
troit of delegates from the Me
chanics Educational Society of 
America. Automotive Industrial 
Workers of America and the Asso
ciated Automobile Workers of 
America.

The new organization will have 
approximately 60,000 members An
other conference 1* scheduled to 
take place shortly, to be followed by | Conference for Political Action the 
a convention of the new organ!- ! right to have election watchers on

United Labor Tickets Advance Publjc Trial 
In Many Industrial Centers

___ £__ __________ Is Planned
Detroit Labor Conference Is Denied Watchers at Primary Poll Next Tues

day—Victory Seen in Glovcrsvillc, N. Y.

United Labor
Labor la uniting its forces on 

the electoral field in many fac
tions of the country. United labor 
tickets have been set up in De
troit. Cleveland. Gloversville, N. 
Y. and dozens of other commu
nities.

Detroit labor is meeting the 
usual legal obstacle* placed in the 
Way of the united labor forces by 
the oM-party-controlled election 
hoards. T

(Dslly Wtrkrr Mlrhlttn B«rr»n)

DETROIT. Oct 3 —City officials 
yesterday denied the United Labor

ration.
The Automotive Workers of 

America has 26.000 members In the 
various Chrysler plants. The As
sociated Automobile Workers has 
5,000 members in the Hudson Motor 
Co. and 800 at plants in Lansing. 
The M. E. 8. A. has approximately 
18000 members in the auto and 
auto parts Industries.

The new organization looms as a 
formidable opposition group to the 
auto magnates. Its development Is 
expected to give Impetus to union!

Primary Day, next Tuesday on the 
claim that the law provides for the 
right of watchers in cases of tax 
amendments only.

This Is viewed In labor circles as 
an obvious move of big business in
terests who recently showed great 
alarm at the headway being made 
by the labor ticket. The fight for 
watchers will not atop, campaign 
headquarters of the La-bor Confer
ence announced today.

Coupled with this action on the
part of the city authorities, the 

zation by doing away with confu-j Detroit Cltlz-ns League, a big busl- 
sion resulting from the existence of | ness organization, sent out a cir- 
many different unions in one field.inilar for distribution to the em- 

The amalgamation will leave two of all factories endorsing the selves in the main to exposing the ^.^ool board,
large auto unions — the merged Incumbents and appealing for a promises made by the capitalist ThP legislative committee of Pul- 
group and the recently-chartered large turnout Primary Day as ‘‘the candidates, and blasting the cam- ton County, sponsors of the Labor

unity was touched upon by either
speaker.

Representatlvea of the old parties 
failed to show up. About 1.000 per
sons were present.

Sentiment for Unity 
Sentiment at the meeting indi

cated the tremendous feeling for 
working class unity which Is sweep
ing the ward. The greatest ap
plause of the entire evening greeted 
Onda when ha declared:

"Working people must unite. 
We can’t unite with the Demo
crat or the Republican machine* 

— they have a program for the 
bankers, and against the working 
people The Socialist Party and 
the Communist Party have pro
grams addressed to the needs of 
the working people. As yet, the 
working people are not ready to 
unite on either one of these pro
grams, But the working people 
are ready to unite to defend their 
daily needs - their homes, their 
right to organize and strike, their 
economic security, their right for 
relief. Our United Labor ticket 
has already united most of the 
working people In the Ward We 
say to the Socialist* that we will 
unite with them to defend the 
every-day rights of the working 
people. We are ready to unite.” 

Both speakers addressed them

for Mayor; Nellie Bentley, glove 
union, for Commissioner of Public 
Welfare; Clarence H. Carr, leath
er union, for Assemblyman; Jo
seph Nelkln, glove union, for Su
pervisor Ward 1; Otto Youngren. 
glove union, for Alderman Ward 
1; Sidney M. Batty, glove union 
for Alderman Ward 1; Arthur D. 
Hoyt, International Typograph
ical Union, for Supervisor Ward 
3; Dominick Detraglla, glove 
union and Arch A. Mine, leather 
union, far Alderman In Ward 3. 
James Dake, glove union, tor Su
pervisor Ward 3; John Waite, 
leather union, for Alderman Ward 
3; Edward Petrie, railroad union, 
and Charles Steflc. leather union, 
for Alderman in Ward 4; William 
F Wert, textile union and Blan
chard Mowers, carpenter, for Al
derman In Ward 5. and Ear! Ford, 
glove union, for Alderman in the 
Sixth Ward, all of Gloversville;

For Johnstown. Charles flmul- 
lens. leather union, for Supervisor 
Ward 3 and Charlea B Scott, 
leather union, for Supervisor In 
Ward 4.
Victory In some wards Is almost 

assured. In Ward I In Okrvers- 
vllle Walter M. Pinkie won six to 
one In the successful school elec
tion last fall. Almost all of the 
other wards also gave majority votes 
to the labor candidates for the

Following a length conference Wednesday night with 
other contracting Charles W. Taussig, chairman of the National Advisory

Board Of the National Youth Administration in Washington, international Union of United Au-lIunatic fringe and radicals" might paign to paint the racketDers'Mayor , Ticket are now pla ining to start
claiing of the ^factory in Bound a delegation of the American Youth Congress left yesterday of ArT*rl^,l■ A’ F
Brook and Chester. N. J. j morning for Washington to confer with Aubrey Williams.1

3.—The firm further agrees within executive director of the N. Y. A. <*------ --------------------------------------------
14 days to operate in New York appearance of Mr Taussig { American Youth Congress, con

get in.

These development* reflect the | Cheer C. P. Unity Proposal 
growing sentiment for one strong 1 CLEVELAND, Oct. 3 —The move- 
union and are seen as foreshadow- ment for the united front of labor s

Harry Davis as a "friend of labor.’’

United Tlcketin Gloversville
GLOVERSVILLE. N Y„ Oct. 3 — 

A united labor ticket will appear inCity a »t the meeting of the Adminlstra- side: ed the N. Y. A. program in- mg the time when the auto workers. | force* took a step forward here as the field in Gloversville this‘Fall
plant employing a minimum of 50 tive of the cong^ adequate he evaded the question by in on|> union pre8ent a unltpd f,ont t i * ™ara nere a. me new in uioversviue tms rail.
workers in addition to the 30 work- the contertnee took place, was j stating: "I do not believe that the ^ th€ auto P8ron. 
are now employed on the premises nfWP<} congress leaders as rec- problems of American youth will be
of 335 Seventh Avenue. s ognltlon of the Congress as a de- solved at the expiration of this act. ’

4. —The firm agrees that all the clj5lVe factor ln thp solving of prob- Thp art expires in June. 1936.
available work is to ‘-*
among the workers j Between 2.500,000 and 3,000,000 was Congress. William Hinckley, chalr-

5. —The firm further agrees that the number of youth the conference1 the meeting, declared;
after two w-eek* trial period the estim»ted to be unemployed. "We ®re completely dissatisfied
workers shall be entitled to equal . ronferenc* whirh fni with the conference with Mr. Taus-
dlvlsion of work. lo“da dis“uS? Mr. f1* '** *' ™ *<*?* * Wf“h‘"g-

Out*landing Victory on the American Youth Act spon-i 11 toi^rrow morn-
“Tbe union consider* this settle- Taussig would make no comment 1?* ^ ™nfpr with Mr. Wil iams 

ment with B. J. Dretel an ou Is land- 50-^1 py the American Youth Con- P1* p \ A. .* 001 sincere m its

Walter M. Flnkle, member of the

be divided jpma facing the American youth. _ *he American Youth Strikers Face
Second Arrest 
In T erre Haute

a result of a recent meeting ad- ^
dressed by Andrew- H. Onda. Com- ubie cutters ^branch of the Inter-, 
munist candidate for councilman in nationai 0iOVf workers Union and 
Ward 30 on a United Ticket en
dorsed by twenty-eight organiza
tions. and John Newton Thurber 
Socialist candlate for the same of

the ball rolling in the wards for 
formation of Labor Party Clubs, 
The committee earnestly urges and 
will continue Its efforts to achieve 
unity with the Traces Assembly 
which has withdrawn its support 
from the Labor Ticket.

Norwich Labor Party Advances
successful leader of the labor slate NORWICH. Conn. Oct, 3—A 
In the last school board elections, mass rally will be held by the Nor- 
is the labor nominee for Mayor. | w-ich Labor Party here tomorrow 

. _ , . , -- I Clarence H. Carr, militant presl-1 at City Hall. The speakers will be
fice. Thurber 1* also the executive denl of thP independent Leather! Dorothy Douglas, professor of eco- J- B- Mathews at the^same time.

Cuyahoga County i workers Union of Fulton County is, nomlcs at Smith College; J. Nicho-
soclalm Party, I running for the assembly on both . las Danz, retired president of the \IJ||

The meeting, held last Saturday ! the United Labor and Communist • Connecticut Federation of Labor; ” LHJICU ITklu Oil live
night, at Carpenters Hall, under the : tickets. ( and William E. Kuehnel, chairman
auspices of a group of trade union-i The slate, all active In local unions i of the Connecticut A. F of L

Walter M Flnkle, glove union, ! Hartford Central Labor Union.

vielorv " Mr Gold Mid "lor the ~IVT*Promises to aid youth, and It Is no TERRE HAUTE Ind Oct 3 _ lst8 who had Prp»**nted a scries of and other laborJbrganlzatlons. fol-1 Committee for the Promotion of a
loUowiniP rJasonr ^ Firstly, that STS« SlitSufyolSh AtoSS- mor^ than a mere paltry sop thrown ThTSTof £S£t ^ STdeV 1?**?™*. mo* ' .. - . . i ^ ^y and present of the
through this settlement the pop- tion.” *w ““ ‘ J ”
trading system that has spreed Survey Not Begun
throughout the tndvaiD h^v Stressing the need for much sur
fered a heavyblow. Secondlybe- yey gnd statistlcal dala for ef 
cause Mr. Dretel was forced to agree

to the youth of the land. Recognlz- day to the eleven strikers of the ienthusiaatlr whrn _th(’ Question of 
ing the problems of the youth, we Columbia Enameling and Stamping 
propose and will introduce our act Mill who were arrested last week 
In Congress as a supplement to the and held incommunicado until 
N Y. A. Our act is adequate to Monday by orders of National

Solid as Company 
Turns Down Terms

cause MT. urevci w»* lurcru ^ fjuattv* olH fra ,,«,*** rr_ ---- ------ ---- — nauuuay uy urucxB 01 xxauona:S Uquidatt his out of town shops lif meft the problems the youth lace.** Guard Major Weimar. The threats

and thirdly becauae the union has tlve when questioned 
succeeded in establishing In mis im-1 
portant large shop equal division of 
work, for which the furriers were 
striking in 1W0 and 1936 and were 
not in a position to win at that 
time. -

■The Furriers Union is now mak-

by re-

Fisher Body Workers 
Cheer Red Candidate

A. has been established in June.
In speaking of the $50,000,000 

taken from the $4,400,000,000 W. P.
, _ 1 a nm t/i i A fund* f°r the needs of the youth,

in« nec^ry man ^ Taussig stated that approx-
proceed to rtrike imately $28,500,000 would be used
ufacturers that operate larg f0T educaltonaj aid involving the
town under non'un ’ payment of a maximum of $6 a

1 Dally Worker Ohio Bureau)
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Oct. 2.—Two thousand Fisher j tab^t^Trom^retunu telephoned the” company’ the largest in the

in bv Socialist. Communist and woolen industry, refused to con-
1 slder demands of the union

dltlons.”
■TATXMXKT or THr OWNERSHir

MANAOXMSNT. CIRCULATION, ETC . 
R•quire* th» Act ct Cenare** 0*
March t. IMS

Ot DAILY WORKER" published dally 
tv tha Comprodaiiy PubUahing Company. 
Se . at Near York. K. Y.. tor Oetobe; 1.

ms.
State of New York 
Conner of Na» York

** Before me. a Notary Public, In and for 
the BtaU and county aforesaid, personally 
appeared H. Colodny, who. havtnf been 
duly iworn aecortm* to law, depoaes 
and says thst he U ths business msnsier 
M tha ‘Dally Worker," and that the 
follow ins is to the beat of knowledge 
and belief, a true atatement of the own
ership, msnsf«nent (snd if s dslly paper, 
the circulation, etc., of the aforesaid pub
lication for the date shown in the above 
caption, required by the Act of March 3, 
IMS, embodied in section Ml Postal Laws 
and Refutation*, printed on the reverse of 
this form, to wit:

I That the name* and addreaaea of the 
publisher, editor, msnafinc editor, end 
business mantfers ere;
Publisher. Omprodaily Publishing Com

Rny Inc . M Best l»th Bi New York 
ittor, Clarence Hathaway. Ml *. llth *1 

Manafinf Bditer, Jamee Caaev 
Busineai Msnster, M Colodny, M E 
Wfh » „ ^ w

1 That the owner la Uf owned by a 
corporation, It# name and addrea* muet 
be stated and also immediately thereunder 
|h* ntmet snd sddre«*e* of atockhMden

A.Y.C. Represents 1,350,000 I were made to keep the released 
porters whether the elementary sur- I Mr Hinckley stated the A Y C strikers off the picket line, 
vey so vitally needed according to repiesents 853 youth organizations The release of the eleven followed 
him has been made since the N. Y. with an aggregate membershin of an announcement by the Stamping

1,350,000, and that 60 labor unions ’Mill local of the Moulders Union 
and four important central labor that a committee had been ap-
unions were represented at their pointed to appeal to the Cen-
Detroit convention last July 4, trai Labor Union for a mas?1 Body workers loudly cheered I. 0. Ford, Communist candi-

The conference, held at the of- demonstration of all Terre Haute date for Mayor of Cleveland, at a shoo vate meeting Mon-1 IndrP—dcnt
flees of the A Y C. 22 East 17th labor against the arrests. , ^ ’ , SIIup.fdie meeunK inon 1 -
Street, was attended, in addition to The released prisoners declared da>’ afternoon, endorsing enthusiastically the Communist
Mr Taussig and Mr Hinckley, that the officials "not only took our municipal platform. So intense was the interest of the

.. „_______ _____________ among others by Joseph ft Lash, civil rights but our jail rights." The workers that they remained out be- •
$15 a month to college students; Rtu<lent League for Industrial De- three women were thrown in cells yond the lunch period, ret
120.000.000 for work relief, voca- mocracyJohn Little, Young Com- with prostitutes and drunks and • their machines only vneu me 5 o'clock yesterday morning show

ing an effective mobilization for 
Mayor Davis. Republican, was yesterday’s primary elections, 

booed later in the day when on*’ ■* Almost all precinct booths were
________________ _ his campaign speakers addressed covered with watchers and wit-

Everv r p vrtinn inf the 1 000 Fisher workers eating in the nesses, as well as outside election 
. u / . 5fCUOn ,mo company cafeteria. The cafeteria workers, wearing large badges with
job of putting the Daily Worker j resounded with boos when Davis's the legend "Vote for I. O. Ford.
$00,090 drive over the top before 
n ov. i:

WEBSTER. Mass. Oct. 3.—ThB 
strike of the 1 000 employes of the 
American Woolen Mills here en
tered its seventh week today with 
the United Textile Workers of 
America and the company dead- 

with Socialist Party represent- lod^d following the breakdown of 
lives, the Communist and Socialist negotiations between the rirm and 
votes and those cast for Dr. Walz. the union in New ^ork City 
independent candidate, are being At the negotiations Wednesday

persons from dawn yesterday morn
ing to the conclusion of the count
ing of votes last night.

The Party had set up Its own 
election headquarters where, jointly

WHAT’S ON
month to high school students and

tlonal guidance, Job training and 
apprenticeship and $1,500,000 for 
administrative expenses.

He also slated in behalf of the 
advisory board that they expected 
to have by Oct, 15 relief checks 
In the hands of 306,000 high school 
and college students.

When asked whether he, like the

mocracy; John Uttlr Young Com- *lih proathutoV and' OnmS V^-iholr marhlnro" onlt '-Sn'’8th; *«• tt "hi'ude’phia. Pa
munist League, Elizabeth Scott, only one mattress was provided for foremen threatened to fire them 
Presbyterian Church; Max Harway. the thre<*. Some of the men were 
Aoung Peop.es Socialist League: fed on bread and butter for four 
Walter Ralls. National Students days, they declared 
League; Rose Terin. Y. Wr. C. A ; ‘ ' _____ _

Detroit, Mich.

Russell McNutt, acting chairman of 
the A. Y. C.; Sam Pevsner of the 
International W'orkers Order and 
James Lemer of the American 
League Against WTar and Fascism.

name was mentioned. Communist.”
Twenty-seven Communist Party The Party mobilized over 1,000

Issues and Forces in the 55th Annual A. F. of L. Convention
-B y W I L L I A M F. D U N N E-

vn ] acknowledged expert on this matter States is not something conjured President of the anti-Soviet Union, exact an awful penalty from the
It would be wrong to say that give his testimony. Whatever th? up by the Communists, as the story anti-Communist, anti-labor National whole working population.

! Civic Federation—-an organization u ts necessary, therefore, thatthe American Federation of Labor political beliefs of General Smcd- press would have us believe, but a 
leadership has paid no attention ley Butler may be, no one can deny systematic and continuous process 
to the terrlible conditions of the truthfully that he knows a great geared to high speed by the profit- 
several millions of young worker--- about the U. R. military' forces protecting machinery of the New 
boys and girl*—who have come to and the program of the militarist Deal, 
working age during the six-year caA'p- In a recent magazine ar- 
crtsls. tide General Butler wrote:

Thl* leadership has endorsed the
w .. _______ _ Civilian Conservation Corps, se-

rnteul"I«euB.'"*fTocr If not eward cured the appointment of Robert ‘Th'’ average citizen thinks that
Army Force 879,600

No organized labor movement 
worthy of the name, and no leader
ship of that movement that clings 
to the merest pretense of honesty

which has been proved again and following the convention, the rank 
again to4be fascist in sympathy and and file resolutions and program 
action and a source of anti-Soviet1 for winning the youth against hw- 
Unlnn and anti-labor espionage and p.rrd living standards, militarism.

i war and fascism, for making the 
| youth organizations militant ad-

forge ries.

Program of Fascism

Another Is Ralph Budd—a mem-
ean tolerate or Ignore this domestic her of the Association of Railway

juncts of the organized labor move
ment. be taken directly Into the 
local unions, district councils and 
central labor bodies.

United Workers OtzanlzeUnns hsv# 
arranged a benefit In the Broad St 
Theatre for Tuesday. Oct. 1 and 
Friday. Oc‘. 4, The Group Theatre1 
from Now York will present for fhe 
first time in Philadelphia, •'Waltlne 
for Lefty" anJ ' Awake and Sing1" 
AU organlzatioos »ra urged to do 
their utmost toriielp In the arrange
ments and auccess of this benefit. i 
Fifth Year Celebration of the I.W O , 
Friday, October It, 8 pm at the 
Mercantile Hall. Broad Street above 
Master. Program Includes New Dance 
Group of New York, directed by B 
Paris (winner of the Dance Festival 
Tournamenti; play by New Theatre 
Group, Frelheit Gesang Farein, Wtl- 
11am Weiner. President of the I WO, 
mam speaker. Also free doctor ex
amination for new members at this 
affair.
Daily Worker "Shock Bngaders" 
Banquet. Saturday, Oct 5, 8 pm 
at Broad 8t. Mansion. Broad and 
Girard Aves. Program Mike Gold, 
speaking on “Hed Pa-is Today” arid 
others of the Daily Worker »t*ff 
mil greet the Shock Bngeder* of 
Phlla at this Banquet Only those 
who will raise from no* until 
the date: of the Banquet will be ad 
mi'led;
p.q Wedd mg Benefit (or Daily 
Worker, 431 Pin» S' , Sa* . Oct J, 
8PM Au»p Greek Workers Spar- 
tacus Club Itefreshmenta, enter
tainment, muaic and danSlng A din 
10c

end eodrea*. •» wm *• ino»» m earn in- gitvrrnmt-ni a youvn jirogram. Mem- .......... —•v *n ui mv r»ni aet - Rooscv
dividual member, *nu*t b# Uven■ Compro- of lha c.C.C. arf r*crullfcl bv partment he thinks our army is • o^istanr*”
2*“yN^*1Ckn‘c^v" EeVi' Browder.1 mi t methods somewhat similar to those eighteenth In world size and conse- of the crlslj,

__ — ____. m i m •«. ae W.. • w ^ m . . • v. «. c~a /'■* f-y _______  fl 11 ft H T IV TTH t H rria f t r\ Vo 1 m c«1 f r»v*

Toll of Fascism
theory that fascism arises

fcy • eerporanen the name, and »d- Fechner. a vice-president of the Wf have a small, regular army fiaVp]0pmpnt of tha of WalI executives, Still another is Henry
u ^neTbl • ftrrn "eompTnT rn Ititern itlonal Association ot Ma- augmented by slate militia and a gtre(>t lmpprlaiUm I Harrlman. former president of the

ether unmeorgoraied ceneern, Ha name chlnlsu, to head thw socUon of the , J*w acatipred resen-es. If he be- The $50,000,000 appropriation of National Chamber of Commerce. It i 
and eddreaa. a. well aa thnae ef eeeh in- government s ymuh program. Mem- thp War Dc' the Roosevelt administration for is not hard to predict that the new The

to the young victims program for the youth of the only to defeat Communism is prel- 
.... . ^ v. Intended to counter- land" will in most respects conformity well shattered. Germany, Italy,

uu ► . "*£• **"*•" *"**"■ ‘‘L® used by the army; the C.C.C camp? no mreat to himself or his act ^ campaign* of the Youth to that already outlined by the Poland, Spain, Jugoslavia. Austria.
c*70, c,rl Br<>dfk>' M 1 ,,,h are In charge of army official*: the nations. Even so careful a congress and its program of re- Hearst press. Father Coughlin and Hungary—wherever fascist govern-

m "Yc bendhoidara. mort- ywng workers get $30 per month Publication as Fortune recently em- 5istance K .................................................

I’illshurgh, Pa.

Sh-iw and , Dane# br th* N*w Era 
Social Club, to help Dally Wbrkar, 
Saturdav. Cc*. 12. 8 PM.'at 409t 
Porter, near Seotten Interesting pro
gram arranged. Jimmy Davenport » 
Club Harlem Orchestra, beer, re
freshments. Adm. 2Se.

Chicago, III.
COME and have a good time and 
lots of fun Dancing, entertainment, 
refreehments. Sunday. October 8. ( 
p m at 1717 Hammond St tone block 
east of Sedgewick 8t i (or benefit of 
Dally Worker *80 000 campaign. 
Ticketi In advance 10c.; at door lie. 
Ausp Unit 419 CP 
Organizations Note — Hold Oct JY 
open. City-wide Dally Worker af
fair. Gal* program. Ending of 
Dally Worker *80 000 drive. Pu» 
Chicago over the top 
Concert and Ball, opening 5th Anni
versary Campaign, given by I W O., 
Saturday. Oct 5. 8 P M at Coliseum, 
1439 So’ Wabash Are. Adm JOc, a* 
door 25c

Terre Haute. Ind.
Banquet, benefit of Dally Worker a* 
Deba Educationai Society. 1120 Sixth 
Ave . Wed , Oct », I P M Sneaking 
and enter'alnment. Adm 50c.

Newark, \. J.
Unit 5 of Sec 10 C P invite# jroq 
to a House Party, held in auppor* 
of the Daily Worker Drive on Se>- 
Iirday. Oc' 5. 8 P M in the Home 
of the German Worker* Club, 8J» 
Springfield Ave Entertainment, re- 
freahmenD We aaaure you of a 
pleasant eveningThe North S'de aec CP I* holding 

a Cabaryt Nite on Sa'urdav, Oct, 5.
8 P M at Lithuanian Hall, 112J Freehold, \. J.

Dally Worker Affair

3 That the known
gage*, and ether aecunty holder* owning and board, but—25 of this they j f»Uacy. I a recognition 0{ t,he faCf fhaf an resentatives and spokesmen of cism treads its bloody way over

r0fn —OU-- ‘ ^ver It is sent either to their "A* a matter of fact there are on intense struggle is going on for monopoly capital—It will be a pro- tie ruins left of the legal structure of
lisn, ’ families (who are taken off th" the rolls of the War Department leadership between the represents- gram of support for militarism, war all forms of labor organization'. La-

* Thaz tha two paragraphs next abort local relief rolls for this reason) and maintained in whole or part lives of monopoly capital and the and fascist reaction in the United bor unions are outlawed. Their mem-

to war and fascism. It is his anti-Red school and other rep- menu have arisen—show that fas-

gmng th# name* ef the ownen, atock- or. If without relatives, in man 
holders and security holder*, if any. con «« La s«nt Uv th<= in-a!
tato not only the Uat of gtockholder* and
aecunty heidar* aa they appear upon the rr“*‘ committees. The camp dis- 
heoka of the ronpany but also, in rase* cipline 1* semi-military.
where the stockholder* or tocumy holder*
appear upon the book* of the company at Army Reserve of 56(1,600
trustee er in any other fiduciary relation j
the name ef the person or torpor*Don (or ; In this way some half-million 
Whom such trustee i* acting u given young workers have been made into 
htoe that the said two paragraph* contain ’ arnlv resm-e com* and—a waaeatatemeau embracing affiant* full knowl- rc” ,, ^orps ana—« wage
edge and belief at to the circumstance* ■chle oi a dollar per day and board 
end condition* under which stockholder! (the wages of farmhands twenty-
*Bd ^eur.1!y. hot.d>!;* *h<> a° nc" *p,[***' five or thirty years ago; has been
upon iht books of tht company as truattov. . ... ,____ . ^ ...
h«M eteefc end amunuee in • cep.city for '"ast Public projects
ether then that of • bona fide owner; and of an engineering character,
U>u »®*m h*»,‘8 ‘o M'”* »«>•( manned, for the most part by these
any ether peraon. association or corpora- „„„
Don be* any thtereat direct or indirect in >Pun» rrcruiua

from lu budget:
"Regular Army—118.000.
‘‘Regular Army increaseroent 

under new law—46,500.
‘‘National Guard—190.000.
‘‘Organized Reaerves—120,000.
‘*R e * e v e Officer* Training 

Corps—150,000.
"Citizens Military Training 

Cam pa—40.000.
“National Board for Promotion 

of Rifle Practice—137.000.
“C fey Ilian Employes—77.000.”
•Total—«79,0««.

Communist youth supported by a States. bers are rated as criminals,
huge united front movement of The organized labor movement is Only those who live in a rosy
young workers and students. the natural rallying center for the haze of self-deception produced by

Semi-Official Awenrie. unemployed and exploited youth, fatuous belief in the permanence of
Every effort should be made at the democratic forms in a United States

New semi-official agencies are 55^ ^ p 0f l. convention to im-! dominated by a capitalist class as
entering the struggle for leadership press this fact upon the mass of brutal as any in history can believe
of the American youth. A Wash- the union membership. The A. F that such thing cannot occur here
ington dispatch to the N. Y. Times, 1 l. leadership has recorded itself Winning the youth to the side of
dated Sept. 13, told of a new com- against German fascism. It has en-1 labor is a major factor in effective
mission sponsored by the American horsed the boycott of German goods, straggle against fascist reaction. A 
Council on Education, organized in opposes the war aims of Musso- labor officialdom that Ignores this 
Washington, D. C., "to jlnft pro- ^ either tolerates or sup- fact—or opposes the obvious In
gram for root of land.” j jjqjTr the reactionary campaign for plications—is courting its own de-

"If we add to this formidable This organization has been given winning American youth for the struct ion and that of the organiza-
--------  i figure the 6M.060 boy* in the C.C.C, *800-000 by the General Education ruling class .program that leads tions it heads.

thla*^0thw MtUT,uw A of these steps toward mllltan- porMt Army, all of whom Harrv Board 10 begin Its work. Among the straight to war and fascism. ; --------
» Thets? th* .veraq.' numhvr m aopi*. kv tTe ?'of i**£*S3S Woodrln« Assustant Secretary of members of this new commission No Two Road,

•( eeeh new* ef tht* pvhhrauoe entd or ^be ofllcuu A. F. of L.^leadershio \^’ar wants to make economic arp such persons as Newton D
dwrthwxea thryMkEh the »>Ua or other- Jrithzmug phrases cribbed from the storm Troopers,’ we have an ae- wbo. as Secretary of War There can be no two ways about
precedihE*the* drte'rtM^B'^aboTiTtt*00'^ '’oc'abular> of the ’social welfare glomeration that change* oar rating during the Wilson administration, it. Either the organized labor move-

• * *.* n!l^trn ^ °f commercialized frrvm igtj, t<) np amonK leguiera.” scut thousands of young men over- ment. by a united effort of all its
, J ... _ r - seas t-0 death and maiming for the sections, regardless of political affili-

‘Thia taformaucr u rwirad from 50 °‘Ien the press runs in- a** Ketiimeti from J oath benefit of the House of Morgan and ation, race, nationality or religious
•ait? publication* only ' l^r1 ■ *tor.*e8 glorifying the C. C. C. ■ Every one of these raftitary and the 47,000 American multi-million- belief, takes up the basic task of

Bweinen Menatwr 11 bas any military; semi-military organizations (with aires and millionaires Morgan s winning the Jobless working class
(••all «•««« dwelling at length upon the possible exception of the Board war created. 'youth; and the decisive sections of

tnS'wfa It. ****** mt . •'^b'C doing in rescu- | for Promoting Rifle Practice; re- Another shining light on the com- the student body to the side of la-
- MAX ETTZEfi '' 01 .thp ,and from rTults mainly from the ranks of mission is Matthew Woll. whose bor, and carries it through—or it

Bren* county, hoT r>!°? youth. The f;~urfs quoted show position as one of the vice-presi- will have connived at creating an
(••al* Netary Publir

Mtt wwanaiion tapiree Marek *8. im

Rr»q»8»le At. NS Th* affair 
b*)nf h*!d to help th* North Sid* 
attain It* quot* In th* Daily Work*r 
campaign. All organizations »n4 
cth*r sections ar* ask*d to csop*r- 
a’e in making this affair a snccasg 
Dancing, refreshments. entertain
ment. Adm. 20t in adv , 35c at door.

Baltimore, Md.
The official opening of the Balti
more W’orkers School will be cele
brated on Friday evening Oct 4 at1 
2h9 So Bead St Proceeds ta Daily 
Worker and worken School, Mam 
speaker. Pat Toohey, new Dtst Org 
cf Phlla Affair will also be a wel
coming Banquet (or Comrade Pat 
Toohey Ail Party and Y CL. mem
bers. mass organisations are urgad 
to give fullest support-

30 Smith
P M

Good •peakef. 
Saturday, Oct 5 I

? PLAYS BY CUPP OB O OOEYS 
Eva*. M« le **. •»»

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

, y* c ‘4_par'1. tof national that th? menace of mass militarl- dents cf the A. F of L. serves as instrument in th« hands cf capital-1 worker* 
tary -up. ive will let an, zation of the youth in the United , a cover for his real Job as Acting 1st reaction for a defeat that will j tions of

(A concluding article will deal 
with the force* that will ctaah on 
one or more point* of the Rank 
and File program at the 55th Con
vention. It will show that con
vention voles on such issue* a* 
the Labor Party, industrial union
ism. unemployment insoranre, 
the united front agwinct war and 
fascism and other vital issues, 
do not accurately represent the 
relationship of force* ?mong the 
membership — and unorganized 

az well—on these aoe*- 
program and tactics.;

D A I L Y 
“SHOCK

WORKER

BHIGADERS”

BANQUET
Saturday, Oct. 5, 8 p. m.
Broad Street Han si on
Broad A Girard Avr.

MIKE GOLD will ipeak on RED PARIS 
TODAY and other* of the Daily Worker 
Staff will greet the Shock Brigadera" of 
Philadelphia

Only thoee who will raize $5 00 from bow 
until the date of the Banquet will be admit
ted .. . Begin raising pour money right bow,

Matthews and Schlink 
Are Asked to Hearing 

on Oct. 24

A public trial of P. J. Schlink. 
president, and J. B. Matthews, 
vice-president, of Consumer*’ Re
search. Inc., of Washington. N. J„ 
on charges brought by about 50 
striking employes, will be held a| 
Town Hall, New York City, on 
Thursday. Oct. 24, at 8:30 pm. An
nouncement of the trial was mad*

! Wednesday night by a Trial Com
mittee composed of Albion Hart
well. chairman; Bruce Bllven, Hey- 
wood Broun. John Chamberlain, 
Rabbi Edward L. larael. Congress
man Vito Marcantonio and Mar
garet Marshall. The committee 
was appointed by trade unions, lib
eral organizations and a group of 
Consumers’ Research subscribera* 
who are sponsoring this trial.

J. B Matthews, formerly a prom
inent lecturer for radical and labor 
organization*, will be Mr. Schllnk'i 
co-defendant.

The following telegram waa sent 
to Mr. Schlink Wednesday nlghtl 

"Trade unions, liberal organiza
tions snd Consumers' Research 
subscribers have appoiated us aa 

4a committee to conduct a publlo 
Vial of the Consumers’ Research 
labor policy and of your own ac
tions in relation to your striking 
employes You are urgently re
quested to appear with counsel in 
your own defense at Town Hall, 
New York City,- Oct. 34. at 8 30 
p.m.

"A detailed statement of thB 
charges will be provided your 
counsel on request.’’
Albion Hartwell. Chairman.
Bruce" Bllven,
Hei w-ood Broun,
John Chamberlain.
Rabbi Edward L. Lsrael. 
Congressman Vito Marcantonio, 
Margaret Marshall.

By Peter Morel! 
(Acting Secretary’>•

A similar telegram was sent td

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BROAD St. Thea. - Kin. 9696
Th* OBOtr THEATRE rr,«»nl«

Awake and Sin^I
To*elher with

Waiting For Lefty



*■

nrE PRINTED Anna M«twievt’g 
n letter In this column a fern- 
weeks ago She Is a member of a 
Soviet collective farm. Her letter 
brought many replies. She wrote 
to her correspondents asking ques
tions about the life of women In 
the United mates.

The following Is a copy of Anna 
Matveieva's reply to “Clara.” Per
haps you remember the name of 
the collective farm, which Is "Red 
October.’’ The address as she 
gives It is Lebia Jleh, Voronezh re
gion U. S. 8. R. But It would be 
simpler to address her care of 
Peasants' Gazette, Moscow. U. S, S. 
R. In that way letters written in 
English will be translated and for
warded.

• • •

I WAS so pleased to get your 
nice friendly letter! Do please 

excuse me for my long delay in 
answering it, but better late than 
never, don’t you think so?

“It Is admost a year now that 
I am married. Late in 1934. during 
the Stalin Feast of the Distribu
tion of the Harvest, was my Com
munist wedding. I am very happy . 
with my husband, we get on ao well : 
together as if we had lived to
gether for long, long years, and 
not less than a year. He loves
me very much and Is very good ] 
to me. My father-in-law and 
mother-in-law are also very good 
to me, but I can t get used to 
living with them yet

■mE HAVE just had a very busy 
time in our collective getting 

In the harvest. Though the com
bines, reapers, and threshers have 
been working at full capacity, 
which has delivered us farmers 
from the hardest manual labor, 
still we had much to do.

“I NOW have gone to do easier 
' work in the kolhpz orchards Do 

you know why, dear Clara? I am 
going to have a baby! It Is due 
to arrive about the anniversary of 
our great October Revolution. Soop 
I will be going on leave in ac
cordance with the new Stalin
Code for collective farms. Then 
I will rest and sew baby clothes.

"It is a little bit frightening to j 
become a mother for the first 
time, but also so sweet! You will 
understand me, won't you. Clara? 
My husband dreams to have a 
boy. who will be brave and a 
fighter and who will become a hero 
of the Soviet Union.

• • •
' IIERE nobody ever gives a 
" thought to the possibility of

unemployment, everybody is only 
/concerned with shock-work and 
socialist competition, how to dc 
more and better work to help the 
prosperity of our Union, for pros
perity in the U. S. S. R. means 
prosperity for all Soviet tollers. . .

• • •
(We will continue Anna Mat- 

veievas letter Monday.)

Firestone Rubber Workers 
Resist 30% Wage Cut

By a Worker Correspondent
AKRON. Ohio.—The tire builders 

on heavy duty truck tires In De
partment J6B at Firestone plant 
were notified last week of an ad
justment In rates from 83c to 56c, 
a cut of 33 per cent. Each shift 
was called Into the Department 
Manager's office and pressure put 
on to get the men to accept the cut. 
The manager Insisted that the men 
could build 13 tires on a six-hour 
shift Instead of the 8 they were now 
gettlngybut The men protested that 
this w;a too much, but three of the 
backward worker* {agreed to try it 
out, and by working at their utmost 
speed they got out 11 tires In the 
six-hour shift These three were 
told that leeches for the boas to 
suck more blood from the wortters 
would not be welcome in the de
partment.

Meetings were called by the men 
on the different shifts and a petl- ! 
tlon was ‘drawn up against the cut 
that was signed by 275 out of the 
500 working in the department,' 
practically all of the workers on 
the size of tire Involved signed the 
protest. The manager ignored the 
petition and stated that the com
pany had to cut down the cost to 
compete with other manufacturers j 
cm this size tire. One worker asked 
If this was not the beginning of a | 
new price war, but the manager did 1 
not answer.

Threats were made to move pro- 1 
ductlon of this size tire to Los An- ! 
geles. the manager stating that they 
could be made and shipped here, 
cheaper than they were being made 
in Akron. The rubber workers are 
also organized in Los Angeles and 
would no doubt refuse to cut under 
the prices prevailing in Akron for 
the same work

Meanwhile it is reported that the 
tirf manufacturers are equipping the 
new cars at NO PROFIT in order 
to get their brands used on the 
new models.

Following the meeting of the 
mens committee with the manager 
meetings were again called at which 
the compromise offer of 11 tires 
made by the manager was sub- j 
mitted to secret vote. The first group 
of 35 voted NO. the next group of 
72 also voted unanimously against

accepting this offer. One worker 
said Chat this vote meant that we 
would back up our Committee fur
ther. and if necessary shut down 
the department and not move a peg 
until this cut was rescinded. This 
was loudly applauded by the work
ers present.
Manager Hints at Genera! Wage 

Slash
At the first meeting with the 

men’s committee the manager made 
a slip when he said "Our Commit
tee (meaning the company union) 
had been in and had agreed that 
this new price was all right.” That 
Carlson, Department Manager, said 
that the entire department was 
out of line and that many ad
justments would have to be made 
to bring them in line. This Indi
cates a general slashing of the rates 
In the entire tire building depart
ment. as well as throughout the 
entire factory as shown In the case 
of the Bias Cutters and Battery 
Department.

This Is the size of tire being built 
for Italy and it looks as though 
Firestone was trying to help his 
friend Mussolini enslave the Ethio
pian people, Just as Harvey Fire
stone has used the gold coined 
from the blood and sweat of the 
rubber workers to enslave the Negro 
people of Liberia.

Even at the rate of 11 tires to 
the shift the company would get 
three tires per man, 300 per day and 
1.500 per week for nothing. A few 
years ago Firestone was broke and 
owed $44.0000.000 to bankers which 
he paid off in four years, and had 
enough left to live high and expand 
his plants and Investments. He 
continues to rake in the millions 
by extending his rule over more 
thousands of wage slaves and peons, 
both white and black, and in in
creasing the rate In which he sucks 
the life blood from their veins.

The committee of the tire build
ers is again meeting with the man
ager who is insisting upon the cut. 
The men are just as determined 
that there will be no such drastic 
cuts and, in spite of the fact that 
none of these tire-builders are 
members of the Rubber Workers 
Union, they are backing their com
mittee and are ready for action.

bu RedfieldThe Ruling Claws* Western Union Telegrapher 
Calls lor Militant Un ion

"Dear Diary: The new chauffeur has Wu« eyea and curly hair.

Emergency Call Is Sent
To Salt Lake ami Helper

Telegrapher Praises ‘DailyV Exposure 

Of Conditions in Vi eslern Union Office

By a Telegraph Correspondent
NEW YORK CITY—On Friday. 

Sept 27th as I was leaving the 
Western Union Building, after 
working eight hours at the nerve- 
wracking, speed-up telegraph system, 
I noticed a young man selling the 
Daily Worker. The paper was 
opened to page six. with a two 
column headline reading. •'TELE
GRAPHER HITS ROTTEN CON
DITIONS IN WESTERN UNION '• 
Rotten conditions in the Western 
Union exist, we all know, but to 
have a (newspaper publish these 
facts amazed me. I bought a copy

of this paper, the Daily Worker, for 
the first time. This exposure met 
my approval and admiration for the 
person who wrote this article. It 
is the view of other workers and 
myself in the Western Union, who 
knew of no source through which 
to express our working conditions 
and grievances.

From a paragrph In the article I 
assume that on Friday there ap
pears articles from telegraph work
ers. if such Is the case I wish to 
participate by writing further ex
posure of the A W. U. E. (com
pany union), with their do nothing 
policy.

Can You Make 'Em Y'ourself?

Pattern 2491 Is available in sizes 
14. 16. 18, 20. 32. 34. 36. 38 and 40 
Size 16 takes 338 yards 36-inch 
fabric Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing Instructions included.

------- ----------- -------

wi

Dockers* Unity 

V* ins Demands

By a Marine Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA — The Deep- 

Water Local 1291, Philadelphia, of 
which I am a member hasn't met 
for over a year. Conditions on the 
waterfront here are rotten. We 
don't have any place to take up 
our grievances. The union leader
ship here, under the czar-rule of 
Polly Baker*and his racketeenng- 
henchmen. does nothing to better 
our conditions

But something happened on a 
job I was working on this past July 
that shows us longshoremen how
to begin to fight for better con

ditions. We were w-orking on Pier 
B. Port Richmond, for the Pike 
Stevedoring Co, loading a sugar 
boat of the Hershey Sugar Co, It 

i was the first week in July. And 
red hot ■ And you know how hot It 
is working sugar even on cool days.

There were four gangs working 
Short gangs and speed-up ... to 
make more profits for the bosses. 
Each gang had six men in the hold, 
with no hook runner, and eight 
men on the wliarf, with no lander. 
Fourteen men to a gang when there 
should be at least nineteen! And 
we fourteen were forced tc do as 
much work as a full gang.

There was a lot of grumbling. And 
a boat-load of reasons for it! One 
of the boys went from man to man, 
and pang to gang and most of us 
agreed to quit the Job flat unless

With Colorado, now at 50 per cent, 
putting up a gallant battle against 
the largest districts in the country 
for firkt place in the Daily Worker 
$60 000 drive, the poor activity of 
its Salt Lake and Helper, Utah, sec
tions has caused the District Bureau 
to issue an emergency call to these 
sections. y

“The District Bureau seriously 
criticizes the lagging of the drive in 
Salt Lake and Helper," the state
ment reads. This lagging has held 
bark our District. Through the 
splendid work of Denver and Wyo
ming, our District is over 50 per 
cent—but unless the Utah sections 
mobilize emergency squads, the Dis
trict quota Is in danger.

"Helper has this year failed to 
'•ohold its reputation as a 'model' 
section in Colorado, We know ihat 
the comrades In this section will 
meet their quota, but we appeal to 
it to art qulrkly.

'Salt Lake City, whlrh last year 
neglected the drive, is again show
ing the same attitude. It ha:i re
ceived suggestions from the District 
Organizer. The Bureau asks it to 
put these suggestions to work 

We expect to see Salt Lake and 
Helper make their reply to the 
'Daily,' giving definite plans to go 
over the top—and a substantial 
contribution,”

nsil.r WORKER rrSA.VCIAI, DRIVE
RpcelTKl Oct. 1. 1P35 t 224.77
Previously Received 2K.S65 24

Received to Date <29.097 03
DISTRICT 1 (Boston)

Windsor Unit CP J.S 00
Polish Workers Club, Pawtucket 4 93
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United DW Committee 20 00
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By « Talegraph Correspondent
NEW YORK erry-WeU, for one 

thing, I must give you “reds” credit 
for guts and God knows we need a 
lot of it these days. Just Imagine 
—selling your paper In front of the 
Western Union main building at 
60 Hudson St. Carrying the fight 
right up to the gates of the big 
bosses themselves. Well, to get to 
the point. One of my friends Is 
employed In the accounting de
partment and hearing Mr Carroll's 

| name mentioned In connection with 
j the paper, bought a copy. She 

wanted to read what "nice” things 
can be written about this bull
dozer. She liked the article so much 
she passed it on to me.

I am not a college man, but I get 
$23 a week, too, but on paper 
Worked my way up from a "mutt" 
(telegraph messenger) to the de
livery counter and there I be One 
of the most damnable lies that is 
passed around by the Association of 
Western Union Employes (you call 
it a company union—I think 

I "bosses’ union'' is a better name 
for it) is that, the telegraph em
ployes have had all the cuts re
scinded except the last 5 per cent 
cut. This is an example of their 
sell-out tactics that makes my blood 
boll when I see that pink due slip 

j In my envelope on Fridays.
If the cut that remains is only 

5 per cent—I ask Mr. Gazolla and 
particularly Mr. Larry Manney who 
takes out the dues in the cashier’s 
office, why did I only average $18 
a week last year—a cut of 22 per 
cent? Well, here's why: (thanks to 
the "Bosses Union")

You get docked for every holidav 
your office is closed—no fault of 
vours—8 holidav,s last year and I 
lost $24.72

You get docked for 3 hours every 
week as you get paid on a 45 hour 
week and not a 48 hour week—I 
last last year—$74 88.

You get docked for being laid off 
alternate Saturdays—I lost 20 Sat
urdays last year $76.80.

You get the regular 5 per cent cut. 
which amounts to $85 80. The to
tal lass amounts to the stupendous 
sum of $262,20 or approximately 22 
per cent.

These figures may sound dry to 
you but they mean * lot when food 
1« high and you help to support a 
married brother and his family is 
out of work.

Next time Gazolla trie* to tell me 
that It 1* cheaper to pay 55 cents 

i a month to the A.W.U.E. than to 
an American Federation of Labor 
Union, IH say "Oh. Yeah.” and 
ram the $262 down his throat. It 
is costing each and every one of 
us at least $5 a week because we 
have not a union of our owiv choos
ing, not to say how much higher 
our rating would be If the bosses 
like Carroll and Hough didn't con
trol our organization.

Now that I got started I might 
as well get everything off my chest 
What get* me Is why the A. F. of L. 
union does not try to break into 
our "Bosses Union.” True they 
only meet once every other month 
and then the gang goes out and 
fills up on beer, but we must find a 
way to get to the others. I ,j?y 
we Just like I am part of it. But 
we need to be approached and 
spoken to. We are only human and 
though the “red scare” has been 
raised again and again to divert our 
attention, we are with you as long 
as you fight for higher wages and 
better conditions.

Sell more Daily Workers in front 
of all offices, give out more pam
phlets and leaflets, and above all,. 
talk to us. lot us hear the sound 
of your voice and get the hand- 
grasp of a fellow-worker' who is 
like us except he has more guts 
We'll come out but come to us first.
I hope you get me right.

One final word. Organize the 
messengers The stronger they 
g;ow—the easier it will get us out 
by putting us to shame. These 
kids can easily get the sympathy of 
the public they serve. Their fives 
are worse than in my day. Faster 
the time limit and lower the pay 
schedule—day in and day out—and 
no more promotions from the ranks. 
They know too much. I guess I 
am an old timer and scheduled for 
the furloughed list soon, but in the 
meantime—here is my greeting of 
solidarity in your struggles for us.

Becauc mf the volume of let- 
ter« received by this department, 
we can print only tbooe Ihat aro 
of general interaat. Ail letter* an 
aiuwered dtroetiy and aro held

Suffering from Advanced Tuberculosis. 

Worker Is Thrown Out of Sanitarium

Tot»l Oct 1. 1935 
Totnl to Date

*100 oo
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we got full gangs. We started to 
walk off the pier. The boss came 
running out. He threatened to have 
us blacklisted if we didn’t go back 
to w6rk.

But when he saw we meant busi
ness <and the boat had to get out), 
he gave in to our demands. We 
went back to work with the full 
gangs. And ever since then we

have full gangs working sugar.
This should be a lesson to our 

others along the waterfront who 
are sore about the speed-up, short 
gangs and big drafts. Get your 
gangs togethe ■ and take action. We 
must also send committees to Polly 
Baker and demand union meetings 
every week so that we can also take 
up our grievances there.

Bv a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK CITY—I, Theodore 

Tiriris, a painter by trade, want to 
take this opportunity to let. the 
readers of the Daily Worker know 
how tuberculosis patient* are treat
ed.

On July 22 I wa* sent by the 
Board of Health to the T. B sana
torium at Berford Hills, N, Y . a 
Jewish institution Dr, Shama-skln is 
the responsible doctor in charge of 
the place.

After staying in the sanatorium 
for 15 days, I lost seven or eight 
pounds, whereupon I put in a re
quest for more 'ood, I was not 
served enough to eat. I remained 
hungry- even after finishing a meal

Instead of complying with my re
quest, they wanted to put me to 
work. I refused to go to work be
cause I am not in shape to work 
I am suffering from T. B. for the 
past five years. I am losing weight 
constantly. I had a severe hemor- 
rage recently. And when I asked 
these people to give me more to eat. 
they want to put me—a sick man— 
to vork!

When I refused to work they ac
cused me of breaking the rules! As 
punishment for my refusal to work, 
they transferred me to a small, un
ventilated room in another build
ing.

This sanatorium has about 50 pa
tients working in its workship where 
various kinds of work is done, like 
pocketibook making, bookbinding, 
etc.

The food that was served was 
often not fit for human consump
tion. The eggs they served for 

1 breakfast (one egg for each patient)

stank so bed that !t was Impossible 
for me to stand near them, not to 
even think of eating them.

When I protested against the bad 
food two of the men who work in 
the dining mom Jumped on me and 
tried to beat me.

Finally I was ordered out of the 
sanatorium by t>r. Shamaskln, the 
head official, I was ordered out be
cause I refused to submit to their 
Compulsory labor, because I de
manded better food. They told me 
that they didn't want any Commu- 
hists rin the .sanatorium.

Not satisfied with having thrown 
me out of the sanatorium, Dr. 
Shamaskin has written to the Home 
Relief Bureau and tried to stop my 
relief.

The Home Relief Bureau has been 
giving me $7 for 15 days, and now 
they are trying to cut me down to 
$5.60 for the same period. Even the 
$7 that I received for 15 day period 
Is entirely insufficient.

The Line-up of British Labor on Mussolini’s War Moves
By R. BISHOP

The New Anne Adam* Pattern 
Book for Fall and Winter 1* ready' 
Price of book U Ik rent*. Book and 
pattern together. 26 cent*. (New 
York City reasdent* should add one 
cent sales ttx.> Write plainly your 
name, address and style number 
Be sere te state alee wanted.

Address orders to Dally Worker 
Pattern Department. 243 W. 17th 
Street. New York. N. Y.

Amidst all the conflicting views 
that are being enunciated from 
working-class platforms si the pres
ent moment on the war situation, 
one thing, and one thing alone 
emerges clearly—the workers of 
Britain are to a man whole-heart
edly against war. But as to the 
means by which the war-makers are 
to be defeated and war prevented— 
on this question clarity and unity 
are sadly lacking.

The main trends may be briefly 
summarized as follows:

Reformist Policies
The Trades Union Congress has

declared for sanctions under the 
.Covenant of the League of Nations, 
and has expressed itself as thor
oughly satisfied with the attitude 
of the National Government as ex
pressed in the speech of Sir Samuel 
Hoare at Geneva. Not a word of 
criticism of the National Govern
ment line has been uttered by any 

1 of the T. U. C. chiefs. The same 
line will be sponsored by the Labor 
Party chiefs at their forthcoming 
conference at Brighton, and will as
suredly be earned. „

But—Gewrge Laoabary, leader of 
the Parliamentary Labor Party., 
strongly opposes sanctions m any 
shape or form, declaring that they 

I inevitably mean war. He adopt* the 
| pure Pacifist poaltion, such as is 
! adopted by the Fellowship of Re
conciliation and the Christian Pa- 

' clftst movement
At the Labor Party Conference 

I An* bury will be supported by the 
KortaltM League, who also oppose 
sanctions on the grounds that work
ing-class action alone can stop wsr 
and that one must not support one 
imperialism against another Out
side the Labor Party, the Socialist

League line is supported by the
Independent I>*bor Party.

Hritish Fascists Support 
Mussolini

Lined up with all these auli-sanc- 
tion* elements is the British Union 
of Fascists, who are trying to cap
italize for themselves the working 
class hatred of war under the 
slogan: "Sanctions Mean War." Un- ! 
der this cloak they are campaign
ing to win support for fascist ag-1 
gression in North East Africa.

The position of the Communist 
Party is different from any of the 
above. It alone faces up to the 
realities of the situation. It aims 
at developing working class action 
in support of a program of concrete 
demands — demands which when 
they were voiced from the floor by 
a delegate of the Furnishing Trades 
Union were completely ignored by 
the reformist leadership, and of 
utilizing to the fullest possible ex
tent all such measures as are pos
sible through the League of Na
tions up to and including sanc
tions

Fenner Brackway, the leader of 
the I. L. P.. says that the only 
sanctions that matter are "working 
class sanctions," that the working 
class cannot demanded that the 
National Government should apply 
sanctions, as to do so would be to 
align the working class with the 
National Oos-ernment Very similar 
are the argument* of Sir Stafford 
(rtppa, who, at an anti-war con
ference in London on September 18, 
said:

Misrepresentation a la Mode
"1 am prepared to support any

British Government in sanction*
to maintain a wacU order of

economic cooperation on a social
ist basis, but not one which is 
based on capitalism and imperial
ism. ... It is useless to imagine 
that economic sanctions may not 
also entail military sanctions and 
(hey might entail a first class 
European war.”

The I. L. P. leadership has been 
stating that the Communist Party 
line means lining up with the Na
tional Government. This misrepre
sentation of the facts was dealt 
with very effectively by Harry Pollitt 
at a meeting in the Rhonda Valley' 
on September 15. Comrade Pol
litt emphasized that no error could 
be more dangerous than to believe 
that the National Government stood 
lor peace.

“It is seeking,” he said, “to pre
serve its vital imperialist interests 
on the one hand, and to cover this 
up by pretending to be a defender 
of peace on the other. Unless the 
fight for the independence of 
Ethiopia is accompanied by the 
most convincing exposure of the 
responsibility of the National 
Government for the present tense 
international situation, a position 
can easily result which the Gov
ernment will turn to it* benefit at 
the forthcoming General Election. 
The line of the labor Parly, un
fortunately, helps the National 
Government tn this respect."

The Only Positii'* Labor 
Policy

The Une of the Communist Party 
Is the only pqiElve working class 
policy being forward in the
present grave situation The Labor 
Party says, in effect, that the Na
tional Government is fighting, for 
peace The policies of the Socialist

League and the I. L. P, are so 
negative In character that they def
initely make for war by playing' 

; into the hands of the German and 
, Italian fascist war-makers, and also 
I Into the hands of the National Gov- 
j ernment.
| Meanwhile the war preparatloni. 
of the National Government pro- 

j reed apace Thousand*of troops have 
| been sent to Malta and other places 
i on the Mediterranean sea-board. An 
j unprecedented mobilization of naval 
’ forces Is also taking place in these 
waters. In Great Britain itself 

i papers have been prepared In readi- 
j ness for mobilization of the Armv 
Reserve.

In taking these measures the Na- 
| tional Government is not concerned 
| to preserve Ethiopian independence,
I the integrity of the collective peace 
'system, or to resist aggression. It 
| is concerned solely to protect its 
: own Interests in the Near East and 
to prevent the emergence of Italy 

J as a powerful competitor in the 
colonial field. At any lime it is 
prepared to come to an arrange
ment with Italy at the expense ol 
Ethiopia,

Pressure on the \ational 
Government

Only the most Insistent working 
| class pressure can prevent the be- 
I trayal of Ethiopia, the encourage- 
! mem of Italian fascism and the 
outbreak of war But to suggest 

j that it is a matter of indifference 
whether or not the National Gov
ernment implement* the Covenant 
is childish nonsense. The working 
class repeatedly outs forward eco
nomic demands to the Government. 
In, the case of the Unemployment 
Act, earlier in the year, working 
class demands compelled the sus

pension of the operation of the (Act. 
Brockway joined In the demands 
concerning the Unemployment Act, 
If it was right to force the Govern
ment to take measures to relieve 
the pressure on the unemployed, 
why is it wrong to apply the same 
working class pressure to compel 
the Government to pul a stop to 
fascist war aspirations.

But alongside all such demands 
the organization of working clas$ 
action must be proceeded with. And 
to this task the C P G. B. is ap
plying,' all its energies.

Every Means Must Re Used!
It is not a question of applying 

this means or that means to stop 
war and to call a halt to fascist ag
gression. It is a question of ap
plying any and every means to this 
end Of forcing the Government 
to apply sanctions and to close the 
Suez Canal, of preventing the lead
ing of ships bound for Italy with 
war materials; of compelling 

i the lifting of the ban on the 
export of arms to Ethiopia, of de
manding an emergency conference 
of all labor and working class or
ganizations to organize joint action; 
of raising cash to help the anti
fascist fighters in Italy, etc.

The attitude of the genuine paci
fists can be appreciated and under
stood. no matter how strongly their 
line may be combated But the at
titude of those who do not profess 
pacifism, but yet endeavour to pre
vent the utilization of all powuble 
measures ^gainst war and to hide 
behind professors of political purity 
—this call* for nothing out con
tempt. j.

That there should still exist con- 
i fusion among the rank and file as

to what measures can best be taken 
against the twin menaces of war and 
fascism is understandable amidst! 
the welter of conflicting ad'lce that i 
is being handed out, but the experi
ence of the past few weeks shows 
that the workers are not slow to 
appreciate the essential wisdom of 
the Communist line when it Is ex
plained to them. Throughout the 
country mass meeting after mass) 
meeting has endorsed thus line, and 
in so doing repudiated the confu
sion ism inherent in all the alter
natives.

Real Peace Through Struggle 
Against Fascism

Alongside its concrete demands in 
connection with the Ethiopian sit
uation the C. P. is making clear the 
way in which the self-styled peace- 
loving'' National Government is act
ing as the chief buttress of fascism 
in Germany. In this respect it calls 
on the Government to renounce the 
infamous Anglo-German Naval 
Agreement, to abandon ail o'her 

j forms of support to Nazi Germany,
; and to declare it* adhesion to the 
Franco-Soviet Peace Pact.

In the midst of these demands 
i the C. P O. B maintains its fight 
for the economic demand* of the 
workers and for the preservation of 
all existing democratic rights In 
thl* way the worker* and large »ec 
tions of the middle-class can be 
mobilized to preserve peace through
out the world, to fight against 
beatwi fasciam, to defeat the Na
tional Government and to secure 
the return of a Labor Government 
pledged to a real peace policy and 
unremitting resistance to fascism 
and war.

Tan trams hi Children

P. U. of 8t. Paul, Minn., writ**;—'1
“ would like some information in 
regard to the following peculiar ac
tion* of my sister * child, He ta 
a boy, thirteen months old For 
the past eight month* he ha* de
veloped what we think is a temper. 
When hie 1* crossed^ any way he 
will hold hi* breath for a* long as 
five minutes, often until blue tn 
the face His eves roll and sort 
of bulge out. We have tried to 
stop these attacks by ignoring him, 
by applications of cold water In the 
face, also by severe spanking, with
out success Hi* weight 1* normal. 
He does not walk, but 1* an active 
crawler The family doctor advised 
u* to pay no attention. However, 
we feel this may be serious.”

• • •
PROM your description your 
* nephew i* apparently subject to 
breath-holding spells and temper 
tantrums. The best treatment, as 
your own doctor told you, is abso
lutely to ignore him when he 
stages an act. This means literally 
what we say; Do not by word of 
mouth, gesture or facial expression 
indicate to the child that you are 
the least bit concerned about his 
holding his breath or going through 
the antics of a temper tantrum. 
The child will soon enough discover 
that his stunt will not be effective 
in getting what he want* and he 
will stop of his own accord.

• • •
How Soon After Gonorrheal Infec

tion Can One Marry?

T. M. of Cleveland. Ohio, writes 
I happened to acquire gonor

rhea and I immediately took treat
ments, but at the end of the third 
week the disease extended to the 
prostate gland, causing inflamma
tion and an abscess. It wa« also 
very difficult to urinate. I immedi
ately went to the hospital and was 
operated upon and the pus was 
drained. In three weeks the In
cision was healed completely. I 
would appreciate it very much If 
vou would tell me truthfully if 
am fit to be married, or would it ‘ 
affect my future, my wife or my 
children, because this disease has 
caused me mental grief and tor
ture ALso I am still taking treat
ments for the gonorrhea by Irriga
tion and massages,”

• • •
IT IS not easy to say in so marty 
• words exactly how soon one cart 
marry aft-r having had gonorrhea. 
The aimple answer 1* that marriage 
should not be considered until the 
cure Is established How long this 
takes depends on several factors.

Firstly, a properly treated case 
of gonnorhea will take from six to 
twelve weeks for a cure, provided 
no complications set in. Complica
tions may prolong it for months 
or longer. In anv case, certain 
rigid tests are applied before pro
nouncing a case as cured. These 
tests are all for the purpose of dis
covering if the germ that causes 
gonorrhea is still present or i' there 
is still any infection (pus>. The 
germs tend to hide in pockets of 
the sexual canal and may be pres
ent even If there is no discharge. 
For this reason, certain tests de
signed to Irritate the canal are used 
and the discharge then tested for 
germs and pus And so, even if the 
usual discharge is free from pus 
and germs, the following Is done:

1. Repeated tests, called smears, 
after massage of the prostate gland, 
are made since the prostate Is a 
favorite hiding place for the germ*.

2. Tests for strictness (inflamma
tory' bands along the urinary’ canal) 
are made. , This is done, using 
sounds (the name for metallic rods 
with rounded surfaces'.

3 The patient is tested after 
aloholic indulgence,

4. Solutions of silver salts of a 
certain strength are Injected Into 

1 the canal and if the discharge re
sults. this too is tested,

5. Finally after three months, all 
these tests are repeated. If grill 
negative, the patient can be called 
really cured and allowed to marry 

; without fear of harming hm wlfs 
or future children

• • •
Concerning Abortion

P. J., t-4>s Angeles, Calif.:—Abor
tionists usually avoid handling 

cases which have prf>gre.ssed beyond 
the third month There la-no more 
danger where pregnancy is found 
not to exist than when it does exist. 
Nowadays the Asrheim-Zondek Test 
for pregnancy is done first where 
there is doubt Why do you not 
have it done, at a relicblc medical 
laboratory staffed by physicians?

We very much doubt whether the 
revolution will make abortion safe 
and sane Certainly the attitude 
toward abortion In the Soviet Union 
Ls preferable to our own hypocrit
ical one The Russians have found 
that abortion, at best, Is always as
sociated with some risk and they 
are doing all they can to discourage 
it by teaching birth control and 
making maternity care available to 
all. free of financial worry.
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From Factory
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TELEGRAPHERS. ATTENTION
Every Friday the Daily Worker 

publishes letters from the tele
graph industry. A group of 
telegraph employes have gotten 
together to effect a wide dis
tribution of the Friday edition 
of the Dally Worker among their 
fellow workers. They need funds 
to carry through this work. Any 
contributions will be welcome. 
Address donations and commu
nications to Box 375, care Dally 
Worker. 50 E. 13th Street. All 
names will be held strictly con
fidential.
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

r^O steps forward, and three steps back
ward! That’s the way in which Presi
dent Roosevelt marches' to the goal of a 

better America. It is the traditional 
method of liberals in office. They are edu
cated enough to know that eapttallam can only be 
saved from tta own contradiction* by modifying 
the "rutted'1 individualism that tears it to pieces.

Back and forward he swings, until the observer'* 
eye is dizzied by his gyrations Has anyone yet

LITTLE LEFTY Baffled!
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He

given us a rational resume of President Roosevelt’s 
basic program?

Nobody: not even wind-jamming General John
son. fsther of the blue eagle that laid such an egg. 
It’s all a zigzag; a great experiment; pragmatism 
in the ditch: capitalism, drunk and disorganised 
trying to walk a straight line.

Roosevelt it a typical ruler of our time Every 
land has seen them. Bruenlng, the German Roose
velt. paved the way for Hitler by his deception of 
the masse*. Laval, the French Roosevelt, openly 
flirts with the fascists. Kerensky might have been 
the Russian Roosevelt, but Lenin was great enough 
to save thst country from the fate that befell Its 
neighbor, Germany.

These are the stop-gap leaders, the unhappy 
weathercocks trying to please both the hungry 
masses and the greedy capitalists. The eapltalltta^ 
have got some good service out of the Rooseveltlan 
demagogy, and now they evidently think they 
don’t need him any more. Many of them are 
lining up against him for re-election.

ON THE INVASION OF ETHIOPIA

Running for Cover

ri strategy, like that of all liberals. Is to run for 
cover and deny that he has any desire to change 

the beloved and benignant capitalist system.
It was a shameless piece of political trickery 

on Roosevelt’s part when he used a sharp note to 
the Soviet Union as a means for aiding his re- 
election prospects among the capitalists.

Inch by Inch, as the Nazis pressed on him. the 
liberal Catholic Bruenlng surrendered his position 
to them. Roosevelt has begun openly to capitulate 
to the reactionaries. What was this note to Soviet 
Russia but a surrender to the force* of Hearst? 
The joke of it is It will gain Roosevelt little; men 
like Hearst want nothing short of the complete 
Nazi paradise for capitalism in America. And the 
more concession* Roosevelt makes to them, the 
more they demand. They know who has the whip 
hand. . . * •
The Rich Gel Richer

CAPITALISTS sre never grateful. They never have 
scruple* about firing an employee after he has 

stopped being useful.
Fortune Magazine, a ritzy journal that sell* for 

11 a copy, ahd circulates among big businessmen 
has recently conducted a survey of American public 
opinion.

They made a house-to-house canvass among 
some 3.000 people carefully selected from an classes: 
end asked this question:

“Do you feel more secure or less than you did 
a year ago?”

This l« the interesting question, you may re
member, that the President himself propounded 
to his radio audience some time ago.

Fortune” investigator* reported amazing re
sults. It was only the lucky 10 per cent at the 
top of the American pyramid who felt more secure. 
The rich were getting richer under the New Deal.

By LIDA BEVELER

A Mptimiffp to thp itaUan Soldipr*
Sons of the Romance Clans,
Sons of the Latin Tribes
This letter is a secret between the soldiers and me; 
It must come without the knowledge of officers;
II must be passed among the ranks quietly.
Copied and passed, copied and passed t

Ethiopia which you call Abyssinl*. la not what you have been told. 
It is not a romantic land, full of blossoms and drums 
And luscious black women. (As to their women 
They are like your own women when the Invader eom<*
Furiously clawing, with venom to poison the blood.)
It is not a land where wild dreams come true
And the air is a friend, and the earth like bread
Where when danger approache* you rise In the air
And conquer and become renowned
No. It is a hell where you will be trapped
In the mud while deaperate men cut you with knive?.
It is a hell where the treacherous wind blows 
The poison gas back Into your own lungs.
Leaving the black men laughing
Where a thousand invisible source* of poison await you.
From minute beings, from lovely plants, from the sun-brewed air

Poison will come to swell and rot your flesh 
Blacken your belly, ignite your brain and All you 
With fantastic pains of which you never dream.
You will He dead, crumbling, lost, forgotten 
In this hell, till the native* find your bone*
Or suppose you conquer all. What have you then?
A hell in which to slave. Commanded bv those men 
Who now command your march to flght 
You will *weat beside your fellow black men 
In the field* and mine* and hole* of Ethiopia.

No romance He* with lavish legs 
On foreign land for underling*
Who meekly take the barked command 
And march, the slaves of others’ greed 
The profit makers of thi* war 
Have turned your fathers' faith aside 
And given you command to kill 
Among these Coptic Christian hordes 
Pervert your patriotic zeal 
To suck them gold from black men * blood

About face! Join hand*; The enemy la at home'.

.1 MpftHagp to thp Ethiopian Soldipr*
Black fac« burned by the suns of ages
Skin tempered and Wood tempered by your fabulous suns
Foot toughened and eye wary, mind rich with secrets of your hr:'!:

Something unseen exists among you, a thing *.
A ghost, a spirit, a principle, a possibility.
It i* contained in the swarms of your Ihhg dark hand?
In the dark flesh-forest of your leg* and backs.
It* name i* Profit.
It is scattered and hidden as seeds in winter 
Present a* quiet air that becomes the tornado.
It 1* a ghost, a spirit, a principle, a possibility.
Perhaps this is boring you. but it is the brlnger of your war.
A* filth attracts flies Profit attracts war
A certain especial kind of war
By the makers of profits who can smell from afar
The swarm of your hands and the forest of back*
They slaver for the profit* they know are there.
They have a whip called capital that can do the trick 
With this silver whip they draw your blood 
With this silver whip they beat you Into profits.
The makers of profits have smelled from afar

And their silver whip* are prepared for you.
Your day of struggle ha* come.
They will send their slaves i which they drive to war 
With the same silver whip they would use on you;. 
You must war with their whip-driven slaves.

I/X)k not to treaties written in black magic 
For help from the gluttonous makers of profits.
When these treaties are made by the makers of profits,
The gluttonous eaters of human flesh.
They anil send their slaves to burn the tough soles of your feet 
They will send their slaves.
Look not to the makers of profit in any land for help.
They thirst for your blood and your sweat 
They hunger for your hands and your backs 
For these things can be made Into profits.

Yet there are other people not fed by profits 
They work for their food and do not hunger for you 
They never would eat your roasted flesh 
For they eat only the bread that they make.
They are workers; they do not make profits.
From them will come help.

Dundee! Bill Ban 
On Soviet Movie

By DAVIT) PLATT

The npiddle classes, upper and lower, said thst | T> T) a. J
about 40 per cent of them felt more secure The Q MjC iTOtCStCd

rest were about the same a* last year, or worse off. j _ _ _
Among the great majority of American*, thoae 

who are poor. "Fortune” found a feeling of greater 
insecurity than last year.

The rich have been getting richer. Roosevelt 
has helped them but now they feel they don’t need 
him any longer To hell with the unemployed!
Down with the trade unions! Down with wages’
Hooray for Hearst. Hoover and A1 Smith; anybody 
who will promise a lower Income tax!

MuHHoUnVs Nightmare
By MICHAEL GO LD

Moscow Institute 
Graduates New 
Worker - Engineers

The trains run on 
The heroic age has

begun!’’
Matteoti answered nothing, but

Three Step* Backward
nOOfirVELT was swept Into power by the Amen- 

can masse*. It was a kind of landslide a blind 
confused political upsurge against Hoovensm 

and eapltallam
The hungry and deaperate masses expected many 

thing* from Roosevelt He ha« made the motion 
of giving them something But he has really 
helped the rich.

And he 1* going three step* backward from even 
the promises he made. He 1* driving the masses 
from him. He is capitulating to every windy Hearst 

Will the people believe his promlae* when elec
tion day come* again? It is a toa*-up: and he will 
have himself to blame.

You cannot sene Ood and Mammon. Wall Street 
and the American people. Liberals in a transition 
time think they do It, but they ala’ays fail. We 
must be on guard to see that Roosevelt’s failure 
will not result In American fascism Already the 
Coughlins and Huey Longs have shown us they 
have studied the lessons of Bruenlng and Hitler’s 
Germany. '

By SENDER GARUN
(By C«My lbs D»Hy W»rfc«r»

MOSCOW. Oct. 3—Yesterday 
your correspondent attended an ex
ceptionally interesting social, one 
that Is possible only in the Soviet 
Union.

One of the numerous Moscow In
stitutes, the Engineering Institute, 
celebrated the graduation of 1.017 
new engineers. The great ma jority

ished.

LITTLE wrinkled old peasant

remainder are children of peasants 
and laboring intelligentsia. Among 
the new engineers, are many work
er* with long-standing working

MARX

and the

TRADE UNIONS
by ,4. Lozovnky

is a topical contribution to the advance of Amer
ica labor because it summarizes Marxist theory on 
the role of trade unions In the cl«s« struggle, the 
contributions of Marx and Engels to the labor 
movement* of Europe and America, and inter
prets current trends in world trade unionism.
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LIKE most bluffers, super-salesmen | "OaS!” said Napoleon. We are We will escort you to the gallows 
and murderers, Mussolini doesn't things of gas. we dictators! I when they hang you.”

TOUTH OF MAXIM." Soviet film ! sleep so well. Lately, though the thought I could stop a people’s rev- . “You are dead and done with!”
masterpiece, is in trouble in days have been filled with glory olution. Benito. But I died on Elba. ' Mussolini shrieked. "You are only

Detroit. A few days ago certain and glitter, the night* have been «nd the revolution went on. You a bad dream!
powerful reactionary groups used awful. For instance, after a his- have betrayed a peoples revolution, time in Italy!
pressure upon the Police Film Cen- toric day on which he had told too. But. they will win in the end
sor of Detroit, who invoked the England to go to hell, and sent they always do.’’
anti-labor Dunckel-Baldwin Bill, another SO.OOO boys to the deserts "They, they?" shouted Musao de- his silence was worse than any
passed at the last session of the of Africa, and invented a magnt- fiantly. ’ Whq’s they?” words he might have spoken.
State Legislature, to prevent the fk-ent new uniform for himself, and^ “The people.’ whispered Napoleon ’ Who will h«ng me? Who will
showing of ‘Youth of Maxim” by had been freer Than usual from his ; coyly. "As Abe Lincoln said, God dare hang me?” Musaollnl shrieked pf "t hVm“ Tlflper cen* are ‘workers 
the Detroit Cinema Guild. chronic indigestion, there was this must have loved the common people. | "The people. ” said Matteoti. blood or children of workers The

Previously the censor had granted particularly bad dream. since he made so many of them! pouring from his wounds. He van-
the Guild a permit to show the film, Benito had sat up late, writing As Voltaire said, erase the infamy! 
but after a demand preview by rep- another Insulting note to Ethiopi*. And as Hoyle has said, a full house 
reaentatlve* of the Detroit Employ-i toolt hlR stomach pills, removed beau a pair of kings! Look before 
er*' Association, head.* of the Uni- I military corset, and the flunkey 
verslty of Detroit, and others, the , Provided him with hi* Imperial hot |
censor switched poeltlon, Invoked **ter bag His favorite young mas-
the Bill, and stated: ”America offer* "^r rubbed his aging body, that
sufficient traditions for the Amer- rarcas* which found It harder every
lean youth to cling to. without the day to maintain the Peter Pan role
introduction of subversive Russian of naming youth that fascist dic-
fllnu ” tators must play. Well, Musso was

The Dunckel-Baldwin Bill, a* ex- comforUble enough and was dozing 
plained In Wednesday's Da t ] y off pleasantly, when bang! back he 
Worker, was sponsored by the whole six-day bicycle
Chamber of Commerce, the Hearst *rlnd of being a great dictator! I 
Press, the American Legion, ^en dreaming, It seem*
Daughters of American Revolution ° war’ "und
and other war-mongering and red- ! blackshirt virgins, when suddenly 
baiting institutions. This slnleler Napol^n butted In. ^ 
alliance Itself is enough to tell us
that the Bill is aimed at the most C™1™00- Benito, muttered the 
elementary rights of the masses. If j ^ little Corsican dictator, a sneer | 
the first act of the authorities un- on ^is P*16 face, 
der the Bill is not bitterly fought | ''Greetings, Bonaparte.” said Busy .
by labor and by the liberals, It will Ben. irritably. "Why do you visit |
not only set a precedent for further me “t this hour? I must rest now. on: '
rppresmv* sets in 130trolt but it And why thst JprIous mi^n?
will pave the way for attacks un-1 Napoleon would have laughed | inA, whi1' °ut of sheer'habit, now give* the country five times
der similar bills that exist in other «cept that dictators are maniacs ! shouted. ’’Arrest her! Give her the more enemeerc Tnm«rr«M- ...__
states in the Union who cannot laugh. of gloiw lead but to the grave! -

Fullv aware of the seriousness of v 'JefloUK?>'' he sneered. "Of you? He would have rattled on with
the issue involved, the National Yo,u f°r whf™ thf hangman waits this nonsense^ but Mussolini, in-

cun. only slx months or a year away? I funated, leaped up, threw his hot 
Mussolini, bravely, water bottle at Napoleon. The little 

Corscian vanished, chuckling grimly, 
and trailing a noisome odor of
poison-gas and death.

woman took his place before #n(i lighting record* who won the 
Mussolini. "Mother, what are you right to a university education in 
doing here?” stammered the die-(tj>e strugglea for the victory of the 
tator. "Go away, mother, you have ; proletarian revolution In the ranks 
nothing to do with politics.” 0f the Red Guard snd the Red

The little old woman wept over Army.
Mussolini. "My son," ah# quavered. The majority of new engineers 
"why have you been so bad to your came to the institute directly from 
own people? Is it Christian? The factory evening courses or workers’ 
peasants are hungry, and here you faculties. What is particularly 
take their sons for another war." wonderful is that they very success- 

“Mother, mother, go away, or I'll ! fully mastered the heights of uni- 
have you arrested as a rebel!” versity education. The overwhelm- 
shouted the desperate dictator. ing majority of them received their 

But the mother continued sadly; diplomas with marks of ‘excellent’ 
"Your father was a worker and a and “good,” causing astonishment 
Socialist. Now he is very angry at to the old professors who formerly 
you. He would not come wdth me taught In institutions having en-

horrors, he had no pants

Against whom? 
fear?” Mussolini

to warn you.”
"Warn me?

Whom do I 
shouted

"The people,” said his mother 
quietly, and she too disappeared

tlrely different social compositions 
Another wopderful thing. All the 

engineering faculties of pre-revolu
tionary Russia graduated no more 
than 200 engineers yearly. The 
Moscow Engineering Institute alone

Questions
and

Answers
Dpfeat Italian Fascism

Question: Since the Ethiopian people stand no 
chance of defeating Mussolini's Armies, then isn't 
it merely a futile gesture to call for the defense 
of Ethiopia?—M N.

Answer; The successful defense of Ethiopia and 
the defeat of Italian fascism are not Impossible, 
as the questioner-thinks. On the contrary united 
action by labor throughout the world will enable 
the Ethiopian people to repel the fascist Invader* 
and thus start Mussolini on the road to destruction.

In the first place, Mussolini faces a much more 
difficult military problem than appears at first 
glance Hi* armies will have to go over some of 
the worst desert* and mountains in the world. 
One British expert estimate* that the Italian* will 
require at least 1,000 men to guard every mile of 
their lines of communication*, which will »treteh 
for hundreds of miles. Such problems will be so 
difficult that many expert* claim that It will be 
impossible for Mussolini to conquer Ethiopia In on# 
season And at the current rate of his expenses 
he will not have funds to go through another 
»ea«on’s warfare

In addition. If the League should declare for 
sanctions ag*Inst Italian fascism. England would 
close the Sue* Canal and the Italian armle* In 
Africa would be left without supplies A campaign 
against Ethiopia would thus collapse since it de
pends upon an uninterrupted flow oi supplies from 
Italy.

Winston Churchill, speaking for the English 
Tories, has declared that Ethiopia Is a "deadly 
trap’ for Mussolini. United action by labor In 
support of the heroic flght of the Ethiopian people 
can make It a trap from which Mussolini will not 
be able to free himself. Hi* position is so precari
ous that s defeat In Africa will start the process 
of dissolution back in Italy.

The defense of the Ethiopian people and ths 
defeat of Italian fascism rest upon the united 
action of world labor Defeatist sentiments play 
into the hands of Mussolini. He would like nothing 
better than for the world proletariat to declare 
that his ’victory’’ Is inevitable and that they should 
keep hands off. •

We must come to the defense of the Ethiopian 
people with all our resources. We must smash 
Italian fascism and strike a blow against the whole 
vicious system of Imperialist oppression and ex
ploitation. The defeet of Italian fascism will be a 
victory for every toller all over the world.

Defeat Italian imperialism! ~ Defend Ethiopia!

Short Wave Radio

Hmr to Get Started in Radio 
IN this highly technical age, wh-n radio is dally 
* playing a more important role in our lives * con
stantly increasing number of young people are be
coming Interested in radio, either as a hobbv or as 
a means of earning a living. Most of the com
mercial operators who now carry on the world's 
communication started off as amateur operators. 
The radio schools are far too expensive for most 
people today and so the only alternative is to leam 
code and some elementary theory at home and then 
try to pass the Government examination for an 
amateur license. This examination is compara
tively simple and allows you to set up your own 
station: the only limitations are that you muat not 
compete with the commercial communication chains , 
and must not broadcast any obac-ne language It 
is of course understood that you muat operate only 
on certain bands of frequency and will not exceed 
a power of one kilowatt.

The greatest single barrier to an amateur licence 
la the fact that the International code must be 
learned, at least to the extent where vou can send 
and receive ten words per minute. This, we admit, 
is difficult. It takes time and patience. A half an 
hour of daily practice for a couple of months la 
usually needed and the cheapest way to g-t this 
practice is to buy or build a small two or three 
tube short wave set and listen in on the amateur 
bands. Regular broadcasts for oegmnera are on 
the air almost daily, and you should soon be able 
to copy at least p«ri of the slower messages

The American Radio Relay League. Hartford, 
Conn , publishes * fine pamphlet called How to 
Become a Radio Amateur.” It contains all th« 
necessary Information with illustration* and com
plete Instruction* a* to Juat how to proceed This 
booklet sell* for two bits, but can be obtained at 
several branches of the Public Library and is well 
worth the price even if you do have tp buy it. Thia 
pamphlet should be studied in addition to, and not 
Instead of, membership in a regular amateur club.

In the«e radio club* you will meet other young 
fellows who are greatly Interested In radio; thee* 
are the people who ran help you moat, as thev have 
been over the road before and know all the pitfalls 
and .shortcut*-. If you write to the A A. R L. they 
will be glad to put you in touch with the nearest 
radio club that rims a school for beginners.
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shouted, "Arrest her! Give her the more engineers. Tomorrow every
castor oil!” one of the 1,047 new engineers are

But it was not the end of the leaving for work in various parts of
night. Red flags filled the room, this immense country of socialist

Committee Against Censorship, sup- * ;'rMI i’wa-v-' "r IT and the *train* o{ th«* Intema- construction. Not one of them isl
! ported by the Film and Photo • Rald Mussolini bravely, water bottle at Napoleon. The little tionale. He pulled out hLs auto- confronted with the question: Will;
League, New Theatre League and * a fnouKh up till now; Co scian vanished, chuckling grimly, mattc and shot the full clip. A I find work’ He will not have to!
other cultural organizations, urges will again(carry and trailing a noisome odor of g^t black stallion cantered into look for wm-k. lOLthe Soviet Union
it* thousands of followers to s*hd ., 1 , poison-gas and fleam. | the bedroom It snickered at him, there is enough and there will be;
letters and wire* at once to Mbyor L, . ,aal5 Hapoieon in turn. wttqo , . a?*in and again, maddeningly, Na-1 work for all those who wish to work

\ Frank Couzens and Police Commis- 1 had a lucklfr star and a.b^tt^r MAD MUSSO sw<‘ated nervously ■ polcon returned with the Empress —------------- ---------------------------
sloner Heinrich Plckert of Detroit, ■vours- and 1 landwl on after thus encounter. He tried Josephine. They danced a can-can room His big blacksmith father!
condemning the attack on demo- ,Da 10 compose himself for sleep, and on Mussolini's bed, dripping blood, appeared and with a hammer
cratic rights and demanding the J "“ise ^ ar*ue Wllh a failure_ ; to think only about pleasant things.: somebody dumped a barrel of banged him on the head to the
release of "Youth of Maxim” to the s*ld MUssolmi turning his back, about his medals, his uniforms, his medals on Mussolini, and he could beat of the Internationale. A mil-
public. Speed Is essential. Tou are “ll**ln* his hot water baB speeches But then a tall figure not breathe He was fMng in an Hon hens, with faces like Russian

, j , * appeared, a pale man with a high, aeroplane next, and the sky rained dukes, flew a round the room, cluck-
aiv fL rn uUrf forfhMd and m°urnful eyes. lemons, leaflets and spaghetti and ing and cackling, and covered Mus-

h.f ^ ”e <‘ntirf“ v; nude" and {rom broke hi* wings. He was falling, sollnl with their diopping* *nd
a i h m fort. ^ l? ankles he Was crOS!*d falbng— ' other Freudian symbols. Suddenly

« UiiLimiwh!2h d k witjL*hm*tly wounds j Would It never end? The Czar he began to strangle: he wt* being
.. 00 away!” B*niw Shrieked his of Russia marched in, at the head hung!

diet.tn? rf.(w!drJVe°’'I^<‘5’^ bursting 0111 of th*ir h^d of an arm>’ of nskad Prtncesae*. "Mama he screamed and aoke
Sndt of Bre y°Ur' Th*>’ 8"~red a"d pooh-poohed up, ’’Help. hip. light*!” The

A new edition of Earl Browder * yellin* cant Matt#<*i " sald lha tal1 ^ure. Mussolini. It wa* sickening A flunkies rushed in; they were used
A <>* Browder. r^a"1 bl“ff «r h1*- Quietly, "Matteoti. whom you had young Italian peasant boy, playing to hi* nightmare*, and they flicked

Communism in the United SUta*. ‘°" °' J™ *ang»ter* murder Like the « shepherd » flute, .uddenly turned on the light*
to aell at a reduced price of »1,00. r.T.A 'll tho^mnd? 01 yo,,r form" Socialist into a machine-gun that shot into Bhlvenng, Mussolini sat down at

Station tVBBC '1400 kilocycles)—12 Midnight. 
Brooklyn Labor Theatre Sketch: "Glad Rags 
of Justice," based on the fight of the worker* 
in the San Joaquin Valley for a union. Tha 
Labor Theatre, which hopes'to develop a work
ers’ program on the air, requests comments and 
suggestions from listeners.

AtHOB

asked to send letters and wires and 
to tell others to do the same, to
day.

Reprint of Browder's 
Book to Sell for $1

Publisher* this waek The new edl- systems cracked with them ' 
tlon is a reprint of the first, which No. no!" shneked boisterous Ben

w —-i ---- -—in „/ . —r -----  —    -gun nin' .wmv mw wniT«TinK, set down
Will he released by International th# <ia*«er» of assassin* And th*u> tn<1 tr*^ “",on whom Mussolini. He fancied next that he ht* writing table, and drew up a

’ n a**aaa,na And fbeir you murdered Do you think we was in s great hall, wljere all the set of new and more terrible in-
have forgotten? Can even you for-! glittering kings and ruler* of earth stmettons. . . , Every Socialist, Com-

i ** u*r Ha loomed larger and we e assembled' Mussolini was mtinlst and liberal in Italy must
sold for WOO and * roused the h * / H w,u * over the fnghten-d ettetator. j making one of his tremendous immediately he hunted down and
greatest interest among those who . , j‘TValtor, we will be with you at the ; speeches to them, but thev seemed shot, once and fo~ alt. After years
want * oicture of Communism in mur <rhn«f zi.r.ni.nn . -Td We wil1 march beside you In not to hear They were pointing at of absolute power, Mussolini still
r*"' ‘. I «r ** thrl. TZ ^ in Austna W' W,U ** htm and dow»; feared h« rmeTenemy, .he peoplesecretarvenoiiI»m« that i" th* fart0™? wh*r* your rnuni- horror*, he had no pants on’ of lulr; they itUl brought him bad
nTTh^nn a ^ Communist Party ^ormous belch that filled the.tion* are made We are on the little And again red flag* and the Iw- dream- 

tof the UBA. .room with stifling poison. Ifanos and in the hearts of mothers ternatkmale of his vouth filled the <Reprinted from The Anrili
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Aid the Ethiopian Defenders Against Fascist Invasion!
ORGANIZE ANTI-WAR MEETINGS, PICKET ITALUN CONSULATES, HALT ARMS SHIPMENTS, SEND MATERIAL AID TO INDEPENDENT NEGRO NATION OF ETHIOPIA

FflHE mad dogs of war have been unleashed by Italian 
^ fascism.

Bombing planes, artillery and machine guns are at 
this moment hurling destruction and death upon the 
population of the far-flung plains and valleys of Ethiopia.

Hundreds of homes have been destroyed; thousands 
of women and children have been butchered. Mussolini, 
facing a growing peril of a mass uprising at home 
against hunger, against suppression of human rights and 
for freedom of the Italian toiling masses, drives his mil
itary machine forward against the only independent 
Negro nation in Africa.

His aim is robbery.

He hopes to plunder the rich fields of Ethiopia so 
that arrogant Italian capitalists, who have waxed rich 
on the sweat and blood of millions of workers sthd farm
ers, may become richer and more arrogant.

An imperialist war has been started which, if not 
defeated immediately, will eventually involve the entire 
capitalist world.

All the horrors of 1914-1917—the mangled bodies of 
sons of workers, the lethal gas eating into Ihngs, the 
terrifying crash of bombs, the eerie whine of big shells, 
the fierce buzz of machine gun bullets, the dirt, the ver
min, the disease—are once more made the first order of 
the day by the mad leaders of the black shirt hordes.

The Negro people of Ethiopia, defending their homes 
and their independence with a military force far inferior 
technically to that of Mussolini, are fighting heroically 
against the invader and the spoiler of their land.

They have repelled the fascist army near Adowa 
during the first day of the invasion.

The workers of the world who are fighting to free 
themselves from capitalist slavery, from fascism and 
war. salute their heroic black brothers of Ethiopia.

We say to them; "Stand firm against the invader!”
But we, too, must act to defeat Italian Fascism.
Every labor union, even* working class organiza

tion, every friend of peace must act NOW to aid the 
Ethiopian defenders.

i Organize mass anti-war demonstrations in every 
city in the country!

Picket every Italian consulate in the United States!
Aid the maritime unions halt the shipment of arms 

and munitions to Italy!
Stop the capitalists in the United States from forc

ing the American workers into a new world slaughter!
Send medical supplies and money to the Medical 

Committee for Defense of Ethiopia, 2384 Seventh Ave., 
New York City.
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Save Gallup Miners

LAST week the federal government ab
ducted thirty witnesses for the defense 

of the ten Gallup miners who face death 
sentences on frame-up murder charges, 
and whose trials are scheduled for Mon
day, October 7, in Aztec, N. M.

This abduction was carried through 
under the guise of “deportation.” The 
aim. however, is clear. Just as the Gallup 
coal bosses kidnapped Robert Minor and 
David Levinson in May to cripple the de
fense of the ten miners, the federal gov
ernment is proceeding to cripple this de
fense through violent removal of the de
fense witnesses.

The coal bosses, the state officials and 
courts of New Mexico, and the federal gov
ernment are conspiring to railroad these 
ten innocent b rike leaders to the electric 
chair. Their aim is to smash the trade 
union movement in New Mexico by ter
ror and by robbing the New Mexico coal 
miners of ten of their most heroic leaders.

This is an issue for every trade union 
local in the country. Quick action is 
needed to defeat the plans of the enemies 
of labor. Organizations are urged to send 
protests to Secretary of Labor Perkins and 
to aid the defense by affiliating to the Na
tional Gallup Defense Committee and con
tributing funds.

Send funds to the National Gallup De
fense Committee. Frank Palmer, treasurer. 
41 E. 20th Street. New York City.

New Deal for Whom?

HAL DAVIS, a Kansas farmer, contracted 
with the AAA not to plant wheat on 16 

acres of his land. The land was sowed to 
oats with the understanding that they 
would be cut for feed before they matured. 
But rain prevented the farmer from en
tering the field to cut the crop.

An AAA compliance director declared 
the oats had matured and ordered them 
destroyed if Davis wanted to receive his 
AAA payments.

Writes the Hutchinson, Kan., News of 
Sept. 14:

"Davis offered to give the oats to 
charity or any farmer short of feed. 
He was refused.”

The AAA officials compelled him to 
burn the oats.

, Millions may starve, but food must be 
destroyed.

This is what Roosevelt calls a New 
Deal.

For whom?

Back the Longshoremen
THE crews of four ships in gulf ports 
a have walked off in support of the 
splendid strike of the International Long
shoremen’s Association.

These seamen have shown with action 
how to support the longshoremen in their 
fight for recognition of their union and 
decent conditions.

Meanwhile on the Pacific Coast the 
seamen and the longshoremen have not 
yet concluded agreements and the ship 
owners are doing everything possible, 
from maneuvering to open terror, to smash 
the unity of these two groups.
\ Even- seaman and loug n r-nva-. can 
see that the right to organize, that the 
very existanoe of? the International Long- 

s’s Association, the International 
I

Seamen’s Union and the other marine 
unions is directly at stake in the Gulf and 
West Coast situations.

Every union in the industry should 
rally its membership to the support of the 
gulf and West Coast longshoremen. A 
victory in the gulf and on the West Coast 
will strengthen the position of all marine 
workers.

Aii Act of Courage

THE announcement of Dr. Kirtley F.
Mather. Professor of Geology at Har

vard University, that he would refuse t<j 
take the teachers’ oath, which a new’ state 
law makes compulsory, is an act of courage 
that should inspire the teaching profession 
and all defenders of democratic rights 
throughout the country.

The teachers’ oath, already passed in 
a number of states, is part of the Hearst- 
ian campaign against academic freedom 
and civil liberties. It is, as Dr. Mather 
stated, an “entering w’edge in America for 
additional legislation that ultimately would 
regiment all schools, churches and cultural 
institutions in obedience to whatever State 
officials happen to be in pow’er.”

Dr. Mather declared that he expected 
several hundred Harvard professors to join 
him in his stand. This can very well he 
the beginning of a real movement for the 
repeal of the teachers’ oath not only in 
Massachusetts, but in all states where this 
vicious law has been passed.

Every Captive Mine 
A Closed Shop

IlfHILE most of the bituminous coal min- 
ers have returned to work after their 

victorious four day strike, more than 17,- 
000 soft coal miners in Alabama are still 
striking against their operators and 35.000 
“captive” miners are still out in Western 
Pennsylvania.

These miners fought shoulder to 
shoulder with the commercial miners who 
have now returned to work. It was the 
splendid solidarity of all the coal miners 
which made the victory possible. Now 
they need the support of their brother 
miners.

Every captive mine should be or
ganized 100 per cent into the United Mine 
Workers of America. To do this every cap
tive mine local should call special organi
zational meetings and invite all miners. 
At the same time the Joint Committees of 
captive and commercial, mines should be 
revived or set up where none has existed.

Now that the strike is won the agree
ment must be made to cover the captive 
miners everywhere. Every captive mine 
must be made into a closed shop.

An Attack on Labor

GOVERNOR LEHMAN has been quick 
to confirm the position of the Daily 

Worker regarding his speech at the New 
York State Conference on Crime.

Wednesday the Daily Worker pointed 
out editorially that “there is one feature 
of most of these anti-crime crusades that 
the people need to be warned against: 
somehow they generally result in new at
tacks on labor.”

That very day Governor Lehman told 
the conference that he would seek a uni-

Party Life
FIRST EXPLOSION By Phil Bard

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION-! 
DEPARTMENT

‘Daily’ Drive in Milwaukee 
Linked With Recruiting— 
Concentration Section* Slow!

THE splendid work of the 
Communist Party sections 

in Wisconsin for the Daily 
Worker has not only resulted 
in raising over sixty per cent 
of Wisconsin’s quota so far. 
but the District has been able 
to increase its membership by al
most 100 new members and to re
cruit into the Party workers from 
basic industries, trade unions and 
Socialist Party locals. When we 
com pa re the recruiting done by the 
District since May 15 till the First 
of August, and then the recruiting 
done from the First of August to 
the end of September, we find that 
our sections have recruited in this 
period close to 100 members as 
compared with fifty in the first 
three months period.

Although these accomplishments 
speak well of increased activity of 
the sections, the District is not yet 
satisfied, particularly because our 
concentration sections (Kenosha. 
Racine and Milwaukee* are lagging 
behind in the increased activities 
of the District. When we compare, 
for instance, the work of a little 
section with a membership less than 
that of one unit in the territory’, 
let’s say of Section 1. or any Sec
tion in the City of Milwaukee, we 
find that the city sections, as well 

; as Kenosha and Wisconsin do not 
yet fully understand the matter of 
concentration work, the character 
of our control tasks and have not 
taken full advantage of the splendid 
possibilities offered to them for 
the building of the Party and the 
Daily Worker.

LA CROSSE, for example, has not 
only fulfilled its quota 100 per 

cent but has gone over the top dur
ing the first month of the drive. 
There Is every reason to believe that 
the La Crosse section will turn in 
by the end of this drive at least 250 
to 300 per cent above their quota. 
Not only has this little section of 
unit size, done such fine wotk In 
connection with the "Daily.” but I 
they have definitely improved their | 
dues standing and have in the last 
two weeks recruited five new mem
bers to the Party. The same is 
true of the Oshkosh section, which 
has, already? at this time, completed 
135 per cent of its Daily Worker 
quota and will have at least 100 
per cent more by the end of this 
month. Oshkosh can serve, as an 
example of constant, practically un
interrupted weekly, recruiting for 
the Party. The same, however, 
cannot be said about either Racine 
or Kenosha or the Milwaukee sec
tions. the basic and largest sections 
in the District. Section l, for in
stance. has raised only 30 per cent 
of its quota, has recruited only two 

| Party members in the last month, 
has a fluctuating dues payment in 
the section. Section 2 finds itself 
in a similar situation. The same 
is true of Racine and Kenosha, yet 
in these sections we have the basic 
sections of the Wisconsin prole
tariat. We have made splendid in- 

I roads in the trade unions, very fine 
j contacts in shops. Why this failure 
j on the part of our concentration 
l sections to carry out their assign
ments. It is certainly not due to 
the fact that the conditions in these 
sections are less favorable than the 
conditions in other parts of the 
state. It is due primarily to poorly 
functioning section committees, a 
flippant attitude towards control 
tasks, and an almost complete sep
aration of the basic campaigns of 
the Party from recruiting Party 
members and Dally Worker build
ing.

fiASCfS*
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Truth About the War
Ethiopia, Manchuria 
Mussolini Wails for Help

BECAUSE of the immensity 
of the front and the back

wardness of means of commu
nication* the press reports 
are many hours and even days 
behind events on the war 
front in Ethiopia. They by no 
means even yet convey the ferocity 
of the Italian drive, the signifi
cance of which was concealed by 
every capitalist newspaper, until It 

( could be hid no longer.
When the Italian troops first at

tacked at Mussa Ali, the column* 
on the Northern border of Ethiopia, 
rear Adowa and Adigrat. and tha 
five or six columns to the South, 
were simultaneously cutting their 
way into Ethiopia. These facts
were* rrported only piece-meal and 
reluctantly by the capitalist press.

In fact, it will go down in Amer
ican journalistic history that only 
the Daily Worker was able to ac
curately judge events and be the 
first to announce to Its readers 
that war had begun against Ethio
pia eight hours before any other 
newspaper m New York City would 
dare admit that Mussolini had ac
tually begun war.

MANY people were wailing for an 
official declaration of war. For

nearly six months previous the 
Dally Worker had been pointing 
out that Mussolini would not offi
cially declare war. but 
low the Japanese precede 

I Manchurian Invasion. Th 
I would actually begin war 
i about it afterward. Mussolini 
; precisely that. The dividing line 
j between war and peace these days 
| is so thin, so narrow, that It is often 
| difficult to tell when peace has 
iended and war begun.

Letters From Our Readers

DOTH the capitalist press and 
® Mussolini strove hard to give 
the appearance that the whole Ital
ian nation was united behind Mus
solini in this war Furthermore, 
the official impression given w'as 
that Mussolini was the master of 
the situation driving Italian im
perialism forward to new colonial

Propaganda That Prepares 
the Wav for Mussolini

Englewood, N. J.

Comrade Editor:

versa! fingerprinting law.
This is an attack on labor. Under the 

guise of tightening up the prosecution of 
crime, a fingerprinting law would put 
every labor organizer and militant worker 
at the mercy of the police. It is in line 
with the demands of the worst reaction
aries and enemies of labor: the Hearsts, 
the national leadership of the American 
Legion, the generals and admirals and the 
rest of the Wall Street-backed crew* that 
are leading the drive against democratic 
and constitutional rights.

By making this proposal Governor Leh
man is playing into the hands of those 
forces that are trying to introduce fascism 
in this country.

If he expects to put through such a 
law in the next session of the legislature, 
we can assure him he is going to have a 
fight on his hands.

THE best example is. for instance, 
* the recent meat strike, where 
Party sections played the leading 
role in preparation and leadership 
of the strike and members of the 
strike committee were in constant 
touch with workers, sincere, honest 
workers, members of other working 
das organizations, without any 
effort whatsoever to recruit at least 
some of them, the closest and best 
elements, into the Party.

At the last general membership 
meeting of Section 1. which 1 at
tended, the preparation for the 
spreading and continuation of the 
strike was taken up to the mi
nutest detail; yet not one comrade 
not one member of the Section 
Committee, in discussing the mo
bilization and general participation 
of the Party m the strike, raised 
the question of the Daily Worker 
cr the problem of building the 
Party.

In making plans for the com
pletion of our quota for the Daily 
Worker and meeting the objective 
set by the District Committee of 
1,000 members by Nov. 7, all sec
tions must carefully examine their 
work, note the splendid accom
plishments and declare war against 
some basic shortcoming* in the 
work of our sections and units.

A. OUSS,
Or*. Sec y. Wisconsin.

The article on sanctions In the 
issue of October 1st was very timely. 
Not only Socialist and Communist 
workers, but many other workers are 
confused about the stand of the 
British Communist Party. More of 
this would be valuable.

The subtlest anti-Ethiopian oropa- 
ganda in the United States was 
voiced the day before in the World- 
Telegram by Westbrook Pegler, 
who urges that Italian culture is 
essential to “civilize" one of the 
oldest nations of the world! Also 
the current National Geographic 
magazine is very pro-Pascist In the 
sly way it tries to prove, by pic
tures, that Italy has created equality 
of white and black in Eritrea.

We must expose th’se efforts 
that prepare the way for Musso
lini.

The Daily Worker is a great help, 
D. L.

Readrrg are urged to write to the 
Daily Worker their nplnloiu. inpresalons. 
experiences, whatever they feel wiU be 
of general interest. Suxxetlions and 
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
passible are used far the Improvement el 
the Daily Worker. Correspondenla are 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when signatures arc authortted, 
only Initials will be printed.

Unity of the working class, active 
demonstration against war. and the 
demand upon the ruling class not 
to provoke war are the only guar
antees to prevent war. M W.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Workers See False and Real 
Way to Fight Against War

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

| A pad of pledges, placed upon a 
desk in a pharmacy looked phoney 

j to me. A question or two of the 
| clerk elicited the information that 
i the Squibb Drug Co. was Its spon
sor .. .

TTiere is a "peace" petition being 
circulated through the drug stores, 
jointly by World Peaceways and the 
House of Squibb's. in the form of a 
■ pledge of support" to the President 
and Congress.

Squibb’s is making good use of ra
dio publicity to Increase sales, and 
of the petition, to Secure a mailing 
list. At this period of the war dan
ger, with improved methods of war
fare and perfected use of gasses and 
aerial attacks, “Use Squibb products 
and prevent war" may be a good 
slogan to increase profits for Squibb 

j and Co., but I fail to sec how it 
' will educate the masses against 
war.

Pledging support to the President 
and Congress * who are under pres
sure of the war makers) will not 
stop war.

What the Daily Worker has done 
for me is to teach me to distin
guish between the racketeers who 
play upon the sympathy and peace- 
consciousness of workers and the 
true champions of peace, such as 

! an organization like the League 
Against War and Fascism. J L.

i conquests. Victory upon victory’ i* 
promised and looked forward to. 

j What are the facts? Already th«
; Ethiopian troops have hurled tha 
i Italian invaders back at least at 
' one important point. In the South, 
near Somaliland, the Ethiopian 
fighters are putting up a resistance 
that will cost Mussolini and Italian 
Fascism heavily. The Ethiopian* 
expected that the first shock of the 

! drive could not be stopped, but the 
real battle of defense begins only 
now, and grows with time and with 

| the invasion of Italian Fascism Into 
j the Ethiopian traps.

The victory fever which the war- 
mad Italian press was able to gen
erate will rapidly cool off and turn 
into bitter anguish, into dlsap- 

1 pointment. discontent and worse 
for Fascism.

f’uerto Rican Sends Funds 
and Pledge From Island

Ponce. Puerto Rico
Comrade Editor;

I am sending herewith a money 
order for $2 as my contribution to 
the $60,000 drive of the Dally Work
er. Soon you will receive other con
tributions from other comrades in 
this Island.

We are, confident that the drive 
will go over the»top ^ B.

MUSSOLINI is not acting as tha 
master of the situation at all, 

but as the cringing and fearful tool 
of a destthy which marks the def
inite beginning of the end of Fas- 

: cism in Italy. We want to quote a 
United Press dispatch from Rome, 
which seems to be the gist of the 
foreign correspondents' estimate of 
Mussolini’s war speech. Even in its 
brevity it rovers more point* than 
we can adequately comment on 
here, however. The U. P. observer 
cables;

C. I. Congress on Imperialist War

"Veteran observers laid his 
(Mussolini's I speech last night 
was in fact a wail for help and 
a plea to France and Britain to 
let him go through with his East 
African program without destroy-, 
ing him and the peace of Europe 
at the same time.

"That might explain hts fail
ure to use the old slogan ’Sanc- 

mtlMean War!”*tior

"The Communists, while fighting also against the illusion that war can be elimi
nated while the capitalist system still exists, exert and will exert every effort to pre
vent war. Should a new imperialist world war break out, despite all efforts of the work
ing class to prevent it, the Communists will strive to lead the opponents of war, or
ganized in the struggle for peace, to the struggle for the transformation of the 
imperialist war into civil war against the fascist instigators of war, against the bour
geoisie. for the overthrow of capitalism.

"The Congress at the same time warns Communists and revolutionary’ workers 
against anarcho-syndicalist methods of struggle against war, which take the form of 
refusing to appear for military service, the form of a so-called boycott of mobilization, 
of committing sabotage in war plants, etc. The Congress considers that such methods 
of struggle only do harm to the proletariat. The Russian Bolsheviks who, during the 
World War. fought energetically against war and were for the defeat of the Russian 
government, rejected, however, such methods; these methods merely make it easier for 
the bourgeoisie to take repressive measures against Communists ,T and revolutionary 
workers, and prevent the latter from winning over the toiling masses, especially the 

soldier masses, to the side of the mass struggle against imperialist war and for its 
transformation into civil war against the bourgeoisie.” (The Tasks of the Communist 
International in Connection with the Prcnarations of the Imperialists for a New World 
War.) i ^

MusfiOUius war is a desperate 
wail for help, leaving the issue In 
the lap of the French and British 
impenaliv* "gods' as to whether 
they turn thumbs down against 
their fellow criminal or help him 
save Italian capitalism from revo
lution.

On sanctions. It is not Musso
lini alone who cries Sanctions Mean 
War!” but those who try to dis
unite the ranks of labor by fighting 
effective collective enforcement of 
sanctions. Mussolini was almost in 
a state of physical collapse, said 
the U. P —and the fear of sanctions 
was the mtfl potent force driving 
him to frenzy

Britain and France understand
the agonized howl of their en- 
tnadded- whelp, Mussolini, and ara 
not hastening either to permit 
:*nct ons or to cloaa tha Sue* 
Cana!

Only the mighty forces of labor 
can force sucR action, to help de
feat Mussolini, to speed victory tat 
Ethiopia and (or the Italian people 

‘over their blood-stained

i

____
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